
Manoora to the Gulf for sealift 

IRA 
BOUND 

By Graham Davis 

With calls of"wave to Daddy and throw him a kiss", some 400 
family members and friends farewelled HMAS Manoora when she 
sailed for The Gulf. 

The amphibiom; transport with 260 sailors and soldiers on board under 
the command ofCMDR Martin Brooker, cast ofT from the Oil Wharfat 
Fleet Base Easton May 12. 

The depanure saw family members aniving from an early hour and by 
0900 more than 400 guests were mingling with the ship's company. 

It was one of the largest crowds seen at any recent ship's departure and 
two brows were needed to gCl1hc large crowd on and off the warship. 

CMDR BfO{}ker met most arriving visitors at the head ofthc brows. 
Before she sailed, Maritime Commander RADM Raydon Gates 

addressed the crowd and opened his remarks by wishing all the mothers 
present, a "Happy Mothers ' Day." 

lie told the ship's company they were participating in Operation 
Falconer, but in a new role - Sealift. 

"You arc not going to be in conniet. That"s ovcr." 
Nevertheless, he reminded them that the ship wa~ going into an opera

tional area. '·You arc going into a 'hot ' area and you need to be careful." 
Members of the Sea Training Group will tr,lVel part of the way with 

the ship to hone the skllls needed for the deployment. 
RADM Gates said the ship would call at two ports and then do a return 

trip; possibly a second ·'yctto be detennined." 

Continued on page 2 
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Manoora lor 
Iraq sealilt 

Continued from page 1 
He asked family members to be "flexible" in undcr

slanding that home rctum dates were not precise and 
encouraged them to make usc of the Defence 
Community Organisation if they bclic\'cd they nceded 
help while a loved-one was absent. 

lie concluded, ""1 have an awful lot of pride in 
you ... and so do your loved ones:' 

After he finished speaking final kisses and hugs were 
exchanged and fami ly members moved to the wharf. 

Navsale 03 
"Commanding Officers today have responsibility for OHS in their ships 
and establishments. yet in many cases have no direct control over the 
infrastructure and maintenance that goes into them. .. we are constantly 

seeking clearer lines of responsibility." RADM Rowan Moffitt. 
Then with lines cast olT and \\\0 large lugs taking the 

strain, the warship inched clear to the strains of 
Walt:ing Matilda from the RAN Band's Sydney detach
ment. 

The background to the conference is that 
the current 85 Strategic Objective (part or the 
Keep NQly Safe strategic theme) is for Navy 
to instill a strong organisational sarety cul
ture. The aim or this measure is to cnsure that 
sarety becomes intcgral to the way Navy con
ducts busincss so that operational perronn
ance is enhanced and a positive, no blame 
safety culture is developed. 

and addrcss Service-specific sarety issucs 
itselr. He cited examplcs or work currently in 
progress: 
- .. The organisation or Navy's va r ious 

Sarety Boards is being examincd with a 
vicw to improving their processes and 
effectiveness. 

"Wave to Daddy ... throw him a kiss" and "love you, 
love you" could be heard amongslthe crowd as the ship 
turned and headed east into the morning sunlight. 

Manoora is set for a busy rew months as she brings 
equipment and stores used by the ADF during 
OperatiQn Falconer baek to Australia. 

Kanimbla, under the command of CMDR David 
McCoun, will playa similar sealift role. 

When she returns to Australia after completing her 
deployment. she will also carry equipment used by ADF 
personnel. 

"She will leave the area or operation in June and be 
back in Australia in July," RADM Gates said. 

Meanwhile, HMAS Sydney will complete her tour 
orduty. 
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The HMA S Darwin man overboard 
tragedy and a numbcror"c1osecall"incidcnts 
arc signposts that the Royal Australian Nuvy 
must remind itself continually to focus on 
sa relY as a key part or daily business. the 
Deputy Chief of Navy, RA DM Rowan 
Moffitt, said recently. 

Il is call for increased sarety vigilance 
came when he presented the keynote address 
to Na.'saje 03, a two-day confcn-ncc held at 
Darling Harbour in March. 

The conference. organised under the aus-
pices or the Director General Navy 

I 

Certili.lcation. Sarety and Acceptance Agency 
(DGNCSA), CA1'T Mark Sander. was attend
ed by 180 people on the first day and 300 on 
the second. 

Wuh many top-level unifonned and civil
ian speakers. the conference was directed at 
RAN personnel and Defence civilians with 
sarctyrcsponsibilitics: 

Day I targeted the "stralegic level", 
specifically senior omcers and civilian equiv
alents considering sarety governance maners. 

Day 2 targetoo the "operational level", a 
[css senior audience exploring issues orsarcty 
management and discussing ruture develop-

With an overall thcme or "Keep Nal'Y 
Sa/e", the Nal'Sa/e 03 conrerence was seen as 
an excellent opportunity to progress this 
objective by allowing all personnel to debate 
sarety, provide reedback, and receive an 
update on the Navy Safety (NIH'sa/c) pro
gram. 

In his keynote address, RADM Mortitt 
reminded the audience that his role as DCN 
included responsibility as the Navy's 
Corporate Sarcty Managcr, on bchalrorChier 
of Navy. He emphasised the importance or 
tuming strategic direction into sarety out
comes, but he could not do this alone and 
everyone had 10 playa part. 

The employee has responsibi lities under 
OHS legislation, not just the employer. This 
means everyone has a role in making the 
Navy a sarer place to work. Yet there have 
been instances of people in positions or 
responsibility railing to act to curtail unsare 
behaviour, and examples of Navy fai ling to 
leamfromitsmistakes. 

OCN's message was balanced by recogni
tion that good work was being done in some 
areas. lie observed that Defence re-organisa
tion over the past ten years had donc as much 
to complicate the safety issue as it has to sim
pliry it, sta ting "Commanding Officers today 
havc responsibility ror OHS in their ships and 
cstablishments, yet in many cascs have no 
direct control ovcr the infrastructure and 
maintenance that goes into them. We rely 
increasingly on othcr people and organisa
tions doing their jobs correctly, and we arc 
constantly seeking clearer lines orresponsi
bility. Defence is a unique environment and 
these boundary issues have to be overcome." 

RADM Moffin believes the way forward 
relies on progress being made in the two dis
tinct but interrelated areas o f organisallon and 
culture. 

Organisation - in response to a JXIpcr rrom 
Vice Chier or the Derencc Force (VCDF). 
proposing improvements to the management 
or OHS in Derence. the Defence Committee 
has approved the creation or a new Derence 
O I-l S and Compen~ation Branch, under the 
Head of the Derence Personnel Executive 
(J-IDPE). 

DCN said "The new branch subsumes the 
Defence Sarety Management Agency 
(DSMA), the Defence Workplace Sarety 
Project (OWSP), Defcare, and Compensation 
policy. Also associated wi th th is change is the 
rormation or a new Derence OUS Commillce, 
orwhieh I am a member." 

DCN explained that. even with the ronna
tion of the new Ocrence branch, the Navy had 
to continue developing its own safety systems 

- .. Director Navy Safety Systems 
(DNAVSAFE) and Training Authority 
Initial Training. Leadership & 
Management (ITLM) arc seeking to clar
ify the continuum of O HS training 
required at various levels or managc
ment. both ashore and afloat; and 

-~ DGNCSA has a projcct underway to cre
ate a Navy Regulatory System, enhanc
ing operational integrity through the 
effective management of risk in conse· 
quenee categories such as safety, envi
ronment. operations, finance and reputa
tion. This regulatory system will involve. 
amongst ether things, the introduction of 
a Navy-wide Ilazard Log to help identi
ry, record and manage risk in Navy plat. 
ronns and establishments. 

Culture DCN said the Commonwealth 
regulator on sarety, Comeare, has identIfied 
that 'too great an acceptance or risk' is a con
tributory ractor in many accidents. "Defence 
pcople, Navy people, use equipment or carry 
out proccduTCs bccause it's what they'vebeen 
provided with. or its whatthcy've been told to 
do. But how many have the courage to speak 
out irthey sce safety at stakc, and how many 
supervisors are prcJXIred to listen and aCl? We 
have enough indicators to suggest that our 
strike rate could be bener and, thus, it has to 
be bener! Otherwise, incidents will continue 
to happcn:' 

Quoting the 'Swiss Cheese' example, 
made ramous by the well known analyst and 
author James Reason, RADM Moffill said 
that without an alen and pro-active appro<Jch 
Navy will do nothing 10 reduce the probabili. 
ty orthc holes in the Swiss cheese lining up. 
thereby potentially creating the biggest disas· 
tersorall. This is where organisation and eul
rure come togethcr. 

The cha llenge is finding a method by 
which we develop the requiredculrure. 

"We nced to undcrstand what we are try
ing to do in pract ical tenns. and how the 
process might work", DCN said, "Like all 
good management initiat ives, the measures to 
reinvigorate our safety culture should bepr.lc
tieal,feasibleto imp!ement, and measurable. 
We necd to define our goal. identify our path 
to that goal, and measure our progress along 
that path. Thc process has to be understood by 
our sailors, and should not carry with it an 
unrealistic burden of extra work." 

Finally, RADM Moffit! said thai, some
where within the organisational and cultural 
changes, Navy also has to streamline and 
improve the standard of its reponing on sare
ty. "Effective reporting allows us receive and 
act upon good quality infonnation, and have 
the statistics available to identiry problem 
areas and mcasure trends." 

Educational multimedia package released 
Following hard on the heels 

of the parliamentary release 
CDF, GEN Petcr Cosgrove and 
HPACC Jenny McKenry laun
ched De/l-nce 2020 Protecting 
Australia's People III/d Pillces 
to an appreciative audience in 
Canberra. 

designed ror schools, Defence 
has not shied away rrom the hard 
issues mcluding women in the 
rront line, conscription and 
Australia's involvement in con
flict. 

GEN Cosgrove said there was 
a connection between Derenee 
and children and to have thechal

De/ence 2020 Protecting lenges or the A DF viewed 
Australia'S People IIlId Places is through the '\,:yes of innocenec" 
an educational multimedia would give a new and distinct 
resource package designed to pcrspective. 
encourage discussion on derenee Dercnce is sel to send out 
issues by seco ndary school stu- 3100 curriculum-based packages 
dents. to schools around Au"tralia. eon-

Even though the package is taining teacher inronnation, a stu

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

dent workbook, a \ ideo and a 
multimedia CD-ROM. In addi
tion a community website dedi
cated to the program has been 
launched on the internet. 

The main rocus or classroom 
activities in the kit is the Society 
and Environmcntal Key Learning 
Area foryears9-li . 

Emphasis is on civics and citi
zenship clements, although the 
kit also suppons activities in sci· 
cnce, art and English. 

integral to the kit is a series or 
14 national challenges to be held 
around the country, culminating 

in a national rorum in October 
The challcnges will bring togeth
er young Austrolians, politicians, 
ADF personnel and eommull1ty 
representatives to explore many 
of the is~ues surrounding Ocfence 
and Australia's ruture. 

The rcsource material was 
developed Ryebuck Media a spc
cialisteduc3tionaJdeveloperwith 
the help of curriculum experts 
and teachers fromcach state and 
territory. 

The material was also judged 
to be cdueallonally sound by an 
mdepcndentgrouporteachers. 



Reserves target 
structural stability 

Resources have increased ... reserves will be more 
meaningfully employed over a smaller number of functions .. 

By CAPT John Parkins Secondly, there is employmcnt of Rescrves in vacant 
PN billets. Such a vacancy in an establishment may 
qualify for relief by a Reserve. albeit possibly on a pan 

The reforms to Reserve employment have been 
moving along for some time now. The aim is to build 
an integrated workforce. in which the processes for 
Reserves employment arc aligned as closely as possi
ble to those for the Permanent Navy (PN). 

tim~~a~i; and DSCM have a substantial allocation of MCAUST, RADM Raydon Gates presents the McNicholl Trophy to the CO 817 

~~n~~sf~:s71~ie~.f \~~C~a~~~~~~ebih:~~e~~~o~~d u~;~; ;:~n~~~~r ~~~n~~~UlaY-Black. The squadron has been judged best for the 
While this may seem \0 be a maner of process. it 

involves a significant change to the prescnt culture sur
rounding the purpose and use of Reserve personnel. 

The prime purpose of the Reserve is to enable the 
RAN to surge and sustain operations and their employ
ment is to be aimed at this purpose. 

This reflects the directions contained in the White 
Paper. 

The way to achieve this is to integrate the Reserve as 
fully us possible into the PN structures and processes. 
CNSAC has endorsed this approach. integration means 
that the employment of Reserves must be the same as 
forPN. 

Appropriate employment for Reserves is paramount 
If a job is not appropriate employment for a PN mem
ber, it is not appropriate employment for a Reserve 
(deep specialist positions excepted). 

A primary aim in selection of Rescrvc employmcnt 
is to gain and maintain skills that will enable Reserves 
to contribute to the RAN capability. The morc tightly 
targeted that employment is, the more effectively the 
Reserves can contributc. 

Additionally the same posting priorities approved by 
CN for thc PN are to apply to the Reserves. Minor cleri
cal and everyday administration projccts arc very low 
priority, and non-MRU positions will not be considered. 

Whilst financial issues must eventually determine 
the size and utility of the Reserve, they are secondary in 
detennining how the Reserve is to be employed on an 
individual basis. 

Rcserves will be employed in one of three ways. All 
Reserves must be posted to one of these - basically "No 
posting, No pay." 

Firstly there is the Funded Reserve Commitment. 
These are the positions that are embedded in individual 
ship and unit's Schemes of Complement. They replace 
the previous IPSOC. 

Each organisational area will not be allocated fund
ing for Reserves - it will be allocated positions, each of 
which has a duty statement and which are intcndcd to 
fonn pan of the everyday "work package". Command 
and managers will be responsible for the administration 
and well being of Reservists posted to their ship, e~tab
lishment or area in exactly the same way as with PN 
members. 

which this can be done. Photo by LSPH Brad Fullerton 

~~~i';;~::~~;;[;"~~~;'~'~;:i'm I, ;,bi'" '0 817 J-u d g e d b esl approval by DGNPT and will only be granted for gen-

~::~;;"~~;~g~t:O~~'I~;I:~":':~~:~~~~;~o~:;~::~~ 
projects should be confined .to key areas whcre a stafT By Graham Davis 
vacancy would have a major Impact. .. 

Bids for projcets arc 10 be forwarded to the HRM Mantlme Commander RADM Ray-. 
organisations in MC and SYSCOM as appropriate don Gates has warned the personnel .ot 
where Chief of StafT (or equivalent) apprOval and pri_ 1 8J7 S9uadron that a busy yea~ ll~s 
~;~~s:~~o~o;~!~~~eb:d~at:g~R~t~e{sE~~~~i~~~o~lilt~~~~ ~~a~~d In the wake of the COn~lCt m 

bIds wll! then be forwarded to DNWP. He made hIS comments during thc 
The aim of defining these positions is to provide a presentation at '.IMAS Albatross for. thc 

stable Reserve structure, which will cnable thc sctting second consecutIve year of the McNlcoll 
ofrccruiting, training and promotion targets in the same Trophy to 817 Squadron (CMDR Ken 
way as is done for the PN. Stability ensures that Macaulay-Black)on~ay6 

gencies including the water bombing of 
bushfircs in thc Shoalhaven basin and the 
search and successful rescue of bush
walkers on Christmas Island. 

817 Squadron Sea Kings wcrc also 
involved in outstanding operations on 
ships involved in Operations Slipper and 
Re/ex and completed the First of Class 
flight trials for Sea Kings operating from 
the RAN's LPAs. 

The squadron's 150 mcn and women 
formed up behind their CO when he 
rcecivcd thc glass encased trophy from 
RADMGates. 

Rescrve cmployment is targeted where the organisation Th~ squad~on, whIch operates se~en 
as a whole requires it. Ad hoc employment has no place S~a King heltc?pters, has a .Sea Kmg 
in a structured organisation. night embarked In .HMAS Kummblu. RA DM Gates told the squadron that 

Proper process is to be uscd 10 cover PN vacancies. , The t~ophy IS awarde~ to the Operation Falconer has ended. 
Employmcnt of severn I Reserves in a given position on s.quadron Judged the b.est. ~or liS ope~a- ·'It is now Operation Catalyst - the 

~~~:f~~:~yb:~~~;So~ns:~~~;~~'n~~~~:~;~~~. a broader :~~~al l.evcI, safety, rehablhty and.t~am- re-~~:11!n:;i~I::{'O be another busy year 

The targeting of Reserves cmployment has reduced .Dunng 2002 th~ ~quadron p~rtlclpat- and the tempo will be much the same," 

the number of positions, but the IOtal human and finan- n';;;d;;;,";;;,;;;ou::;;m;;;bc~':Of:',-" ... '1 , ... o"'l1lm ... u ... o..:"Y..:' ..:m' ... '-_h_'rw~'rn~'~d.~:::::~?~~ 
cial resource available has actually in.creas.ed. The I 
intention is for Reserves to be more meamngfully 
employed over a smaller number of functions S 

To cnable administration of the new processes, a p . h t 
~~:ti~~:~~a~~~ti~~d ~r~:::~e~o~st~:~t~:~;si~~.n~i~ a V n I 9 s 
essence, this places the Rescrve Rcgional Pools finnly 
as pan of thc RAN HR management continuum, work
ing in close contact with the career management agen
cies. 

Detailed rules and proccsses will be published sepa
rately. 

Further information is available from the NPT 
Reserve and Administration Project (Captain Parkins, 
who can be contactcd on 0262663774) or the local RRP 
Managcr. 

and 2 . h get nl9 ts 
continuous f D Co Co , 

stav " (;. (;. • 
SI'1'lply 

Bertie scores his first century Comfortable 
Affordable 

By LEUT Kate Ryan 

Former RAN sailor 
Ben Lockwood, a veteran 
of both world wars, cele
bratcd his 100th binhday 
on April 2nd. A party 
marked the occasion for 
60 friends and relativcs at 
the Surfers Paradisc RSL 
Club, with a Guard of 
Honour supplied by 
Reserve Ballery41. 

Navy cadet David 
Clarke piped Ben aboard. 

~;~1,j~~~e~a~~~er~~:~ L'-''---'---'---''.".L.tI'''':::L'' ... ILJ ...... ~ 
the RAN in 1925. He 

:~~,~~~":"~ ~~~v~~?: I'ii'"I=N=J=U=RE=D=I=N==.~'~9 
HMA Ships Australia and 
Canberra beforc his peri-

od of engagement expired THE SERVICE 10 Ap,ll 1938. Ill, ,1m, 
out of naval unifonn was 
short as he was re
mobilised in September 
1939, and drafted to 
HMAS Canberra. He sur
vived her sinking in 
August 1942. Two other 
Canberra survivors were 
among those who helped 
him celebrate his birthday. 

I3cnisanactivemem
ber of the Gold Coast 
Division of the HMAS 
Canberra HMAS 
Shropshire Association. 

: ~eu c::~!':v:~~~te~~~rc:h~:c~:~~os:~:e~s~': :~:t~;n _ 

increased if you use a law finn that specialises in this area of the law 
• Our specialist stalfare alJ ex-service personnel 
• We know how to make the system work for you 
• No-Win, No-Fee arrangements available· 
o Talk to the Military eompensation specialists 

Contact Vince Green RFD 

r~~~gr~Rs 1800 339148 
Brisbane 07 3324 1000 

. Wide 'CondilionsApply 

- 31~ AAA star-rated 100 
room bout ique hotel with 
qualit y accommodation at 
affordable rates 

- ;~~~~~dotp~t~d~o~~:'S~d;km - 24 hours reception 

to the airport. 2 .5kms to t he - Ensuite bathroom 
CSO with bath & shower 

l,eI.hl 

fun buffet -Tea/ coffee facilities 

breakfast -Reverse cycle air-con 

$98.50* 
Defence Rate 

per room per night double occupancy 

• GST inclusive and subject to availab~ty 

us OUt! 

1800 818 790 
info@devere.com.au 

'Zbere j{ote£ 
SYDNEY · AUSTRALIA 

44-46 Macle.v Street 
Potts Point NSW 2011 

www.devere.com.au 



Help in career transition 
By WGCOR David Lindsay 

The while paper, Defence 2000. 
Our Fwure Defence Force. recog
nised that people are capability. 

The importance of retainin g 
skilled and experienced people as a 
l1'ICans to maintain and improve capa
bilirywasrealised. 

Why then, does Defence spend 
about S3m per year helping AOF 
members 10 transition 10 civilian 
employment? 

There arc two key reasons. FirST, 
Defence is a people-focused organisa
tion; by caring for people the organi
sation and individuals bcncfit. 

The second reason is that if AOF 
members are confident they'll be 
assisted to gain employment if leav
ing the ADF, they'll be happy to 
remain for longer. 

A generous range of benefits is 
available through two schemes - the 
schemes are the Career Transition 
Assis tance Scheme (CTAS) and the 
Defence Assisted SlUdy Scheme 
(DASS). 

This financial year, Defence will 
spend about S2.8m on CT AS benefits 
and about SO. 3m on DASS benefits 
aimed at helping ADF members in 
career transition. 

The primary scheme 10 help mem
bers in career transition is the CT AS. 
Benefits available through the CT AS 
include: 
• approved training (Career 

Transition Training - Cff) 
• professional outplacement services 

(Ca reer Transition Management 
Coaching - CTMC) 

• professional help to develop a 
resume 

• financial planning advice 
• on-job experiencc in civilian work

places (OJE) 
• release from duty for transition

related activities (Approved 
Abscnce-AA) 

• attendance at ADF Transition 
Seminars 

• access to computer-based informa
tion and tools for: 
~ identifying suitable employment 
~ jobsearehing 

~ developing a resume 
~ e~:!~~al presentation at inter-

Memhers' benefits under the 
CTAS vary. depending on how long 
members have served. and the type of 
discharge. 

For members who dischargc vol
untarily. entit lements Increase after 
~:~~!~ting S, 12 and 18 years of 

Members who reach Compulsory 
Retirement Age (CRA) having com
pleted a minimum of 12 years service 
are entitled to the same benefits as 
membcrs who volunt3rily dischargc 
~:~~~.complcted 18 or more years of 

Members who are medically dis
charged or made redundant are eligi
ble for most or all of the avail3ble 
benefits. The table below shows who 
may access each bcnefit. 

The following are courses that 
may be approved under the CTAS, 
provided they mect policy rcquirc
ments in your case: 
• flying endorsement 

• driving hcavy vehicles 
• plant operator training 
• SCUBA instructor 
• company director course 
• wine-making 
• vcsselMastcrcenificatlOn 
• real estate management 

Make sun.: you access yOUT CT AS 
bencfits as soon as you ha\'c applied 
to leave thc ADF. Discuss your post
discharge career intentions with your 
local Resenlement Officer so you can 
plan and prepare for discharge. 

You can find out morc about 
CTASfrom: 

ADF Pay and Conditions Manual 
Chap IOpan 7 

The CT AS web sites: 
hnp:lldefWebcbrddmcc:.gov..3u:dp.xtap. 
httpJlwww.der~e.gO\..3wdpe.dpcnapt 

lbe primary aim of the DASS is to 
improvc the study opportunities of 
ADF pcrsonnel. and to encouragc 
members 10 consider professional 
education and training options 
throughout Iheircart.'Crs. 

DASS is based on different lewIs 
of suppan. depending on the nature of 
the course or development program. 

Under thc DASS, this financial 
year about S2m will be spent 
Dcfcnce-rdated courses that arc relat
ed to the Defence employment of 
applicants. Most of those courses are 
also valued by civilian employers 
improving applicants' post-discharge 
employment oppanunitics. 

A funher SO.3m will used to spon
sor members undertaking courses 
rclated to their post-discharge 
employmentimentions. 

All mcmbers on rull-time scrvice 
may apply for vocationally-focused 
courses for career transition purposes 
Members are normally reimbursed 7S 
per cent of COStS, up to S 1000 per 
year. on successful completion of 

Thc cou rses must relatc to the 
member'S intended post-discharge 
career. and the member must intend to 
discharge within a reasonable timc
frame. 

Resume Flnanelal 
eo.ehlng ~n"1tIg DI (G) PERS 05-1 

upto$22! 

upto$2t26 up to $221 no 
upto$2!U up to $22t to 5452 

Changing jobs, retiring. or JUS] saving for a secure financia.l 
futu re can mean some lOugh financial decisions - decisions 

that need professional financial planning advice. 

State Super Financial Services is one of Ausrralia's leading 
financial planning group~, with more than 53.5 billion under 

adv ice and more th.1n 28,000 clients. 

So if you need professional 'Idvice fO help put the pieces 
of your financial future logelher, call us today to arrange 

an appointment, without cost o r obligatio n. 

1800 620 305 
or vis it our website www.ssfs.com .au 

O ffices located in Sydney, Pa rra matta, 
Penrith , Newcastle, Wo llo ngo ng, Canbe rra, 
Po rt Macq uarie, Ballina, W agga W agga, 
O ra nge , Gosford and Tamworth. 

F~';:;'':~:~~t'"'' 1Ie#~ ff"U!~ ff"tV' futive 
SUt<,SulX'r Fm:l.ncill S('f"I1CtOS l nnilL<d AH\ RO OO;l 742-;6 

.: 4 NAVY 22,2003 

Your Unit or Regional Education Officer 
A DASS approval delegate: 

Navy: LEUT M Challen 
Phone: (02) 6266 4513 

l@w (60$~ $~U 
(H}@~f1~~~$ 

Great OPPOrtunities for low cost accommodation in the snow for 
ADF members and their families for ski holidalls or a fun weekend. 

Visit our website 

www.ranskiclub.com.au 



MEGARAS: HMAS Success passed 49 loads, HMAS Westralia returned 12 backtoads and after a short 
break took on 52 tonnes of water. 

Westralia, Success 
rock through HAS 

Professionalism, skill, humour and patience make RAS Masters 
By CMDR Rod Kenyon 

Late last month II quiet meta
morphosis took place in the 
Auxiliary Anoal Support world. 
Originally tasked to assume Op 
Relex 1/ dulies on 21 April IIMAS 
Weslralia (CMDR John Alexander) 
was heavily committed to FAMP 17 
and unlikely to be within the AO by 
02 May. The ~olution was simple 
and a success - HMAS Success 
(CMDR 10hn Connor). Conducting 
an operational visit to Fremantle. 
Success was on station within the 
Rele.x /I AO by 21 April without an 
opcrationalbcatbcingmisscd. 

Following a Herculean effon by 
the Weslralia MT dep.1nment. pan 
one or FAMP 17 was completed 
ahead of time. So it was that on the 
morning of the April 29 Ihe largest 

vessel to ever undertake the patrol 
handed over to an even bigger one 
in the fonn of her big sister. Aftcr 
initial briefings and a boat transfer 
of the army detachment, the ships 
manoeuvred for a Heavy laekstay to 
transrer thc Op Relex /I specific 
stores and thcn also conduct a RAS 
(L - Waler) from Success to 
Westralia. 

AI I(}()(), the tunes from anists of 
the likes of The Verve, Paul Kelly, 
Jimmy Barnes, ACDC and an 
unmentioned Country and Western 
singer could be heard echoing 
across the Indian Ocean, only to be 
slightly drowned out by the rum
bling engines of Success and 
Weslmlia. The marathon RAS had 
begun. After only a shon time the 
two ships were joined for what was 

Westralia has a 
middy - or two 

BY LEUT Paul Johanson 

possibly one of the largest Heavy 
Jaekstay evolutions undertaken by 
the RAN in reeent experience. With 
Success passing 49 loads, Weslralia 
returning 12 back loads and then 
after a short break receiving 52 
tonncsofwutcr. 

All in all, the evolutions lasted 
rorapproximatcly7 hours 

Although a very busy day for all 
involved. the 'RAS Masters' illus
trated their profcssionalism through 
skill, a sense of humour and 
patience under trying conditions. As 
Success sailed northwards on a mar
itime patrol (still in support of Relex 
/1), the capability and Oexibility of 
the RAN's largest units (and only 
tankers) was once more showcased 
in theopcrational arena. 

I·IMAS Wes{ralla (CMDR John Alexander) recently 
welcomed two new additions to their Officer of the Day 
watchbill, with MIDNs Templeton and MacGregor 
receiving their Harbour Watch Keeping Cenificates. 

The two joined Welilralia in early September last _ ----' ...... _.lU~~~_'_"==__ 
year ror Phase II SEAAC and were subsequently recom-

mended to continue their training on board combining -iii~~Wiiiii;;;~"iiii~ 
the Shore and Sca time of Phase III. [I 

MIDNs Templeton (18). from Canberra, and 
MacGregor (20) from Melbourne successfully gained 
their qualifications in early March, and with this accom
plished they are prcparing to sit at the Flcet Board in 
May, six months ahead of their class males 

CMDR Alexandcr said, as he presented the 
Midshipmen with their Ilarbour Ws tchkeepi ng 
Cenificates that, "it is quite an achievement," for the 
Midshipmen 10 receive this qualification in a Major 
FleelUnit. 

If successful at thc Fleet Board, they are eager to be 
posted to one of the West Based FFGs or AII:acs to gain 
their Bridge Wurfare Cerlificate. 

Want a life map and a co·pilot to get 
there? 

GET A LIFE COACH! 
For a FREE session by phone: 
Wendy King (18 years Army) 

0412 488 547 or 02 6248 5604 
www.vividcoaching.com.au 

Maritime forces goals will be met 
through a number of activities 

By lEUT Kate Ryan 

The 2003/04 budget released on 
Mayi3 increased defence spending, by 
Sl.l billion. to S15.8 billion for finan
cial year 2003fO...1. The Defelice While 
Paper Maritime FOrCI'.f Grmi will be 
mel now and in the future through a 
numbcrofactivities. 

In 2003 04 these will include: 

• delivery of additional Evolved 
SeaSparrowsurface-to-airmissilcs 

• continued enham.:cmcnts 10 Collins 
Class submarine platfomlS and sensors 
and. 

• delivery of a digital hydrographic 
database. 
Olheractivilics. with outcomes in 

fulureyean;, include: 

• selection oflhc patrol boat replace
men! 

• continuation of the FFG upgrade pro
grnm 

• progression of the projcrlto I1t II mine 
and obstacle avoidance sonar in the 
An:ac Class FFH 

• initial installation of the Harpoon anti
ship missile system in an FFH 

• redevelopment of HMAS Albatross 
facilities and. 

• establishment of a nallal ammunition 
facility at Eden, NSW. 

The commitment to Operation Re/ex 
11 has been scaled back because no sus
pected illegal entry vessels (SJEV) ha\'c 
arrived in Australian waters since 
December 2001. S17.8 million. down 
from S22.3 million in 2002/03, has been 

provided to cnable the ADF to continue 
opcrations to deter unauthorised boat 
arrivals and strengthen Australia's bor
ders. 

While funding has been reduced con
tingency arrangcments remain in place to 
reinforce the force elemenls if the threat 
mcreasesag:lln. 

Thc tmpact, Ir any, of this funding 
reduction in tenns of ship support to Op 
Re/c., /I is not yet knou,·n. 

Logistics and suppor! funding has 
been augmented for a number of plat
fonns including the Callins Class subma
nne. This WIll allow the ADF to conduct 
sustainable operations at an operational 
tempo higher than that envisaged by the 
Ocfencc White Paper. 

Operario1l Safebase, enhanced protec
tive security measures for Defence per
sonnel and facilities, has also received 
increased funding. This mainly relates to 
increased guarding, patrolling and pro
tcctivcscarches. 

For personnel, $40 million has been 
allocated over the next four years ($10 
million in 2003/04) to fund initiatives 
intcndcd to increase NallY'S personnel 
retention rates. 

Navy is currently bclow the personnel 
strength target outlined in the Derence 
White Paper, and continues to have high 
separation rates. These initiatives will 
include work practice, workforce struc
ture and training, being particularly tar
geted at cmployment groups experienc
ingcriticalshortages. 

Budget commitments to other pro
grams, including intelligence capabilities 
and increased pon security, will indirect-
ly affect Navy'_' o.:.pe_rn_,,_o,_,. _ _ _ 

+ 



Kanimbla's team I(eeps birdies aloft 
Flight deck operators impress MEAO commanders 

By LEUT Emily Curtis 

There is no doubt that HMAS KalJimbla 
(CMDR David McCourt) has made an impressive 
contribution to Gulf Operations . The ship's 
Aviation Department has worked tirelessly 
throughout Op Falcone,. and has notched up some 
mcanstallsllCS. 

Whcn thc ship sailed shc had a fresh and rda
lively inexperienced flight deck I("am and no air
craft ernb3rkcd. With a week's work up the new 
flight deck learn passed thelT first lest Ihe ORE 
with good results. KOllimbla's Aviation 
Department has had many le~IS since and has 
come a long way. 

Since the beginning of 0" Fo/cOller 
Kammbla's night deck team have received thir
teen different aircraft Iypes from four different 
countries, and in one day "hot refueled" no less 
than thirteen helicopters, pumping o\'er 26000 
pounds of fuel into coalition aircrnfi , 

During the ten-day peak of the war, Kammbla 
conducted over 100 deck reco\'eries from nine dif
fercnttypcsofhe1icoptcrs, 

No mean feat for a team with such modest 
begmnmgs. 

KUllimblu has six members that make up the 
ship's Aviation Department, plus seven additional 
billets including three musicians. This in it~clfisa 
first for both the Aviation Department and any 
RAN ship, There arc also two stewards whose 
ancillary duty is flight deck team. 

This band of people is lead by LEUT Richard 
'Taff Foster who has over 37 years orna\'al avia
tion experience, 24 of those years being in the 
Royal Navy. 

It was this experience and the enthusiastic and 
tireless efforts of thc department, which ensured 
every deck launch, landmg, vertical replenish
ment, transfer, and refuel was done safely and 
with the professionalism that is inherent in 
Kanimbfa. 

"The team have had to work at an extremely 
high tempo during the lead up to and during Op 
FalCOller and [ can safely say that in my 37 years 

cxperiencc. the only time I experienced a similar 
tempo to this is when I served in HMS Achilles 
off Vietnam in 1974 when United States troops 
wcre withdrawing." LEUT Fo~tcr said 

The A\'iation Department has overcome chal
Iengcs along the way during their deployment. For 
example, the United States and Royal Navies usc 
night \'ision goggles (NVG) for flying 8t night, 
which is something the Royal Australian Na\'y 
doesn't do. This meant that Kanimblo's night 
ded tcams had to adjust and adapt by using NVG 
compatible cylume ~ticks and work on a darkened 
(NVG compatible) deck . 

"This had never been done before by the RAN, 
and the flight deck teams did extremely well to 
adjust to the dynamic requiremcnts by visiting 
coalition 31rcrnft," LEUT Foster said. 

The teams were e)(poscd to ncw aircrnfi from 
different nations frequenlly, and Flight Deck 
Captain, PO Mark French. would brief Ihe flIght 
deck leam with a diagram of the underbelly of 
new visiting aircrafi so lhey knew how 10 idenlify 
the tic down and refueling points. 

"We have had over 270 d«k landings - many 
unannounced - and ovcr 120 vertical replenish
ments in the last six weeks alone, and each one 
was completed safely and efficiently," LEUT 
Fosler said. 

Throughout the operation Konimbla's night 
deck team has impressed Flight Commandcrs in 
theMEAO. 

"One British Admiral made particular com
ment about the professional service that 
KU/limb/a's filght ded, team had given to \'isitlOg 
Royal Navy aircraft and I think this demonstrates 
Ihelmst and friendship weha\'e built up .... Ith our 
coalition partners:' LEUT Foster said. 

'Tm really proud of the guys and gi rl s 
involved, and thIS multinational and opcrational 
e)(perience has certainly been bcneficial for 
them,"hesaid. 

Helicopters are certainly an operational imper
ative, but it is the behind the scenes team effort 
that makes their movements possible. 

AU!it:ralian Special Force!i 
"Unconventional Service with Operational Focus" 

Infu Tour Date!i 

26 May 03 
Secombe Centre 
ENOGGERA OLD 

27 May 03 
Lachlan Wilson Centre 
TOWNSVILLE OLD 

28 May 03 
Frontline South Bar Lecture Hall 
DARWIN NT 

Applicat ion!i 
Available via the Special 
Forces Training centre 
DEFWEB site: 
hltp:llintranet.defence 
.gov.au/armyweb/siteslsftc 

Applications are open to any Corps 
or Service. 
Send completed Applications to: 
Selection Clerk 
SFTC, Lone Pine Barracks 
Singleton NSW 2330 
Fax: 02 6570 3329 

+ 
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§pecial Force!i Barrier Te!it 
60 BFA pushups; 86 BFA situps; 10 heaves 

3.2km run in patrol order (7kg plus weapon) 
in 16.30mins 

4hr endurance march (28kg plus weapon -
minimum 22kms) 

• Tread water for 2min ; swim 400m in 18min in 
DPCU 

NavigationlWeaponsTesting 

Environmental Testing 

t 

t 
D a t e !i fur 

B arrier Te!iting 
Holsworl hy 7-12th Apr 03 
Application NLT 25th Feb 

Townsville 23-28th June 03 
'-__________ -_--' Applications NLT 16th May 

Enquiries 
Selection Wing, SFTC 

0265703174 
0265703190 

www. e ence.gov.au news 



Wollongong hosts major 
hydrography conlerence 

By LCDA John Sperring 

The Australian Hydrographic Office (AHO) 
hosted the fifth conference orlhc South West 
Pacific Hydrographic Commission (SWPHC) at 
its Wol1ongong office in Aprillhis year. 

\\crc present as observers. The $WPIIC is a 
regional hydrographic commission of the 
Intcmationall1ydrographlc Organisation (1110), 
based in ~1onaco. 

Eleven Commission members representing 
the nations of Fiji. France, New Zealand, Papua 
New Gumea. Tonga, the United Kingdom. the 
Umted States and Au~tm1ia ancndcd the meet· 
mg. 

In addition representatives oflhc Australian 
Maritime Safety Authority (AM5A). the 
International lIydrographic Bureau (IIIB), and 
the International Marit1llJ{' Organisation (IMO) 

The meetmg achie\etl lt~ objectives ..... hieh 
were largely based on enhancing the c:lpaeity of 
the smaller regional nation~ of the South-West 
Pacific to undertake surveying and chartmg 

Australia. under the leadership of the 
Hydrographer of Australia. CAPT Bruce Kafer 
eontlflues working on str:ltegies to boo~t the 
profile of hydrography in the South West 
Pacific region. Australia relinquishes its posi. 
tlon as Chair of the commission in August this 
year. 

STANDING L 10 R: SBLT Taniela Tuita (Tongan Defence Services). Mr. Chris Pink (UKHO & 
IMO), CAPT Mike Barritt (IHB). Dr Peter Wright (UKHO). Mr. Pekou Chakumai (PNG), CMDR 
Nick Lemon (AMSA), Mr. Phil Hi!! (Fiji), CMDR Robert Ward, (AHO), SWPHC Secrelary Mr 
Jasbir Randhawa (AHO), Mr. Jerome Paillel (France), and Ms Heather Macfarlane (New 
Zealand) 

OMAS puis Navy in 

~~~,~~~~io~~f,!i~I~~~of I 
Metcorology (80M), and the Commonwealth Selentlfic 
and Industrial Research Organisation (CS IRO) arc in 
the process of signing a memorandum of understanding 
to develop the Ocean Modelling and Analysis System 
(OMAS) on a eost·sharing basis. 

The Department of Defence has allocated SS million 
towards the tOlal projcct cost of approximately fifteen 
million dollars and delivcry date is expected to be by the 
end of year 2006. OMAS is a numerical oceanographic 
prediction model (a computer program) that can forecast 
the future slate of the ocean using mathematical equa· 
tlons. 

When the project is completed the Navy's meteoro· 
logical and oceanographic officers (METOes) will be 
able to produce a three·dimensional forecast oftempcra
ture, salinity and ocean currents at different points of 
lime in the future. OMAS will be integrated into the 
Tactical Environmental Support System (TESS 2) to 
assist in producing three-dimensional sonar predictions 
in excess of one week 

Having an accurate picture of how the ocean will 
look next week greatly assists warfare planners and 
commanders in making decisions on how to best usc the 
Navy's maritime sensors and weapons. particularly 
sonar. 

There will also be deri~ed benefits to a number of 
other ])efence maritime activities. such as search and 
rescue, m ine warfare, amphibious, diver and special 
forces operations. OMAS will put the N:lVY at the lead
ing edge of technology in the area of environmental 
intelligence. 

There will also be a reloeatable component of 
QMAS so that METOCs can produce hi-resolution fore· 
casts in specific areas or interest or areas of current 
operations. 

There is also a broader national interest as the BaM 
and CSIRO will also usc OMAS for their own prcdic
tionslforccasts as well as for scientific Tt.'SCarch. 

SEAT ED: RADM Kennelh Barbor (1MB), SWPHC Chair CAPT Bruce Kafer, and Mr. John 
Spittal (New Zealand) 
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Australian 
Drea I • 

For as little as $6,500' deposit, you co uld achieve 'Your Austra li an Dream' 

and become a Property Owner NOW! 

Brand new properties ava il able from $160,000 with a GUARANTEED 
5 YEAR LEASEBACK! 

It could cost you less than $20 per week** to own your own Investment 

Property ....... . 

CaU:- 1800 800 775 

~ 
www.ozinvest.com.au 
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Defence Maritime Services 
the Navy's provider of 

maritime services and fleet support 

congratulates the crews of the Navy frigates 

HMAS Anzac and HMAS Darwin 
on a professional job well done while on 

operations in the Gulf area. 

OMS is the proud provider of 
maritime services and fleet support 

to the 
Royal Australian Navy 

Building 27 Garden Island 
PO Box 1264, 

Potts Point, NSW 1335 

Tel : 02 8356 9166 
Fax: 02 8356 9297 

Email : "'"'C~-=. 
dms@defencemaritimeservices.com C 

www.defencemaritimeservices.com 



Steaming home Darwin 
pauses to remember 

By CHA Barr ie Yesberg 

Ma) 4 was the fi~1 anniversary of the loss at sea. 
off Chriqmas 1"land. of L5ET Cameron Gurr. As 
H~ I AS [Jan./11 "teamed <;10\0.1) ca'l. Officer.. and 
sailors paused and renected, as the) watched a \Heath 
laid in remembrance of LSET Gurr. di<;appear into the 
setting sun'<;rene1:lionon the .,.,aler. 

The shIp hcldl\\'omcmorial;,cl"\iccs, one 31 dawn in 
Seychelles harbour and onc al sunset as the ship 
~tcamcd on the Journey home from distingUl~hcd serv
ice in Operlilio/ls Slipper and Fa/coner. 

At diHvn somc len personnel gathered for a silent 
infonnaltributc 10 LSET Gurr. These were some of his 
closest friends who arc SIIU onboard and \Icre pan of 
the search for him laslyear. 

As the sun rose. its brilliant rcd colouring the 
islands. music \las played. a \lreath was laid and per-

Bali wounded 
mai ntai n contact 

By Le DR Dave lassam 

My invoh ement In the Bali Bombings was reponcd 
in Navy News of October 24. 2002. My posting to 
HQNORCQM at that time as the Health Operations 
Officer required me to haisc with the RAAF in the Base 
Command Post at RAAF Base Darwin during this crisis 

I was dealing with the patients who had been medi
vaeeed to Darwin and also on their forward trips to all 
capital cities of Australia. 

I know all the names of the wounded. as I was 
responsible for the handoverofthe patients to the civil 
authorities and I remember in panicular two young 
ladies. Nicole McLean and Natalie Goold and thei r par
ents. Natalie's mother and Nicole's fathe r fl ew to 
Darwin and returned south wi th their daughters on board 
a C130, aftcr they had been treated at Royal Darwin 
Hospital. 

I decided 10 contact Natalie. through her mother. to 
see how she was faring. Her mum was delighted to 
receive my lellerand thanked all the Defence pcrsonncl 
who had helped herdaughler. 

On posting to IIMAS Cerberus in February this year. 
I again contacted Natalie and her mum and asked if we 
could meet. I spent a \ery pleasant afternoon with 
Natalie and hcr family and also Nicole 

Despite their scars. both these young ",omen arc deal
ing with their situation exct."'Ptionally wcll. I was hum
bled in their presence at how they had survived both the 
bombing and that they had well and truly begun the heal
ing process and arc getting on with their lives. 

DIVORCE 
SEPARATION 
PROBLEMS? 

Protect yourse lf and your children. 
Contact Mark Williams 

Parmer/Solicitor 

• Long assoc iat ion wi th Depanment of 
Defence personne l. 

• Firsl conference frce. 
• Spec ia li sing in Fami ly Law both in 

relation to mari ta l and de- facto 
relat ionshi ps. 

• Intri cate imowledge of DFRD B/MSBS 

Ph :(02) 9262 9200 
mwilliams@barclay bc ll so ll .com.au 

BARCLAY BENSON 
Lawyers 

Also specialising in 
Criminal & Compensation Law. 

Offices in Sydney. 
We also provide interstate referrals. 

sonne! stood in silent penonnel reflection unl1l they 
wcre ready to move 01T mto their dally dUlles. remem
bering a time that they \lished they did not ha\e to 
expenence. 

I\t sunSCt about 50 per~onnel attended a formal 
memorial service to remember a shipmate and to pray 
for his family and friends. Symbols of his life \\cre 
placed around a \\reath as a focal point for this service 
and stories were told by hiS shipmates of their experi
ences together. Pmycrs were olTered and a personal his
tory was rcad. A lettcr was read from MTl> Gurr reflect
ingon Ihe past year. 

In the sun's dying rays many stood on the flight 
deck and reminisced about Cameron and the speed in 
which this last year has past. The ship has had a very 
busy year. bUlthe events of 12 months ago have not 
been forgotten. Aboard HMAS Darwin comrades pause to reflect and remember. 

to Update Your Car 
Phone-a-Loan on 1800 814 483 or 
Apply on line at www.adcu.com.au 
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l to R: Ms Maria McColl nee Sheean, President Anchorage Club, l SSTD 
Samantha Cl ues, Mrs Ani ta Sheean, Mr Bert S heean (Brother of Teddy 
Sheean) Mr Ed Sheean, and DGNPT, CORE Simon Ha rt. 

New facility for junior rates opens 
By LEUT MefV Cronin 

At 18 years of age and a recently 
rated Ordinary Seaman at his death, 
Teddy $ heean is one of the most 
famous of the Royal Australian Navy's 
wllr heroes. When Japanese torpedo 
bombers sank HMAS Armidale in 
1942.40 of her erew of 83 losl their 
lives. 

Sheean kept his gun firing even as 
Armidale slipped beneath the waves. 

lie is the only junior rating to ha\'e a 
warship named for him. the Collins class 
submarine HMAS Sheean. 

Hopefully this tradition will continue 
in the Teddy Sheean Bar at HMAS 
Cerberus. 

"One of the greater pleasures of a 
Senior Officer is to open new facilities 
that directly benefit the welfare of the 
people under his command and today it is 
the tum of the rated junior sailors to be 
recogniscd," said DGNPT, CORE Simon 
!Ian in formall y opening the bar. 

The opening of the Teddy Sheean Bar 
marks the day that the achievement of a 
junior sailor to atlain his or her rate is 
recognised by the forma l allocation of a 
separate recreation arca. 

The Teddy Sheean bar has been 
directly funded by CreST the HMAS 
Ccrbems canteen: part of Ilnother suc
cessful Category School enh3ncement 

erikey a byword 
for friendship 

"In my 29 years in the Navy, Milius is one of the most impressive 
and remarkable ships I have served in," ... CAPT Peter Jones 

sea because of the dernands of the job. If their command 
platfonn departed the area the team was required to 
p3ck up in short order, efTect:l cross-deck with another 
ship 3nd set up again 311 in a matter of two or three 
hours. 

As well as USS Milius the CTG 513fT spent time in 
USS Valley Forge (Ticonderoga cruiser), USS Fletcher 
(Spruance destroyer) and USS Paul Hamillon (Arleigh 
Burke destroyer), so that they were able 10 communicate 
with all the coalition units panicipating in Ihe blockade. 

CA PT Jones and the CO of Milius, CM DR Jeff 
Harley exchanged gifts in the tradi tional manner. 
CMDR Harley presenled CAPT Jones with a plaque 
wilh the word "crikcy" inscribed on it - a running joke 
between the two 3S the US ship's company expected the 
Australians to say "crikey!" all the time. 

"In my 29 ye3rs in the Navy, Milills is one of the 
most impressive and remarkable ships 1 have served in." 
CAPT Jones said. 

CMDR Harley said, "To the Australians, thank you 
The CO of USS Milius CMDR Jeff Harley (left) pres- from a grateful country, thank you from a grateful navy, 
ents CAPT Peter Jones with his crikey plaque. 3nd thank you from a groterul ship." 

By LEUT Emily Cun is & Graham Davis 

Milius pulled in to pon with the Australian Nalional 
Flag fl ying from her yard arm and the CTG disem
barked to sail back to the Nonhern Persian Gulf in 

Crikey! What isthe CTG up to? HMAS Kanimbla. His slafTtook with thern from Milius 
Before leaving for Australia CAPT Peter Jones, many new friendships and great memories. 

the fonner Comm3nder Task Group (CTG) 633.1, CAPT Jones subsequently rcl3led some of his exp<:-
s3id farewell to USS Milius by pUlling on an Aussie riences after hc returned to Australia. 

Every year on the anniversary of her 
sinking an tfrmidale survivor goes to a 
hotel and orders two beers- he drinks one 
- and then leaves. Sometimes as he leaves 
sorneone asks about the remaining beer. 
"My mates wi11 be along to take care of 
that ," he says. program. 

bru-becue for the 280 crew of the Arleigh Burke Three Iraqi Navy Warrant Officers jumped over. 
destroyer that h3d been home to the members of the board from their p3trol boat because they did nOl want 

, 
CfG's staff for the p3st two months. to become involved in the vessel's mission _ to attack 

CAPT Jones' staff comprised six officers. five senior 

:~~~~~e~~~r~~~i~~ :~~ro:o of whom are seaman CO~O~:h:ft~dT!~t~~~' tide before being rescued by 
The CTG and his staff had a very demanding job in the US Coastguard cutter Adale and then transferred 

cornmanding the Maritime Intereeption Operation. l ie briefly to Ka"imbla for processing 

DEFENCE 

AUSTRALIAN EER 
TRANSITION ASSISTANCE SCHEME 

ARE YOU PLANNING TO LEAVE 
THE ADF SOON? 

The aim of the Ca ree r Transition Assistance Scheme (CTAS) is 10 assist ADF 
members to transition to suitable employment afte r they leave the ADF. One 
of several valuable benefits provided under the CTAS is Career Transition 
Train ing (CIT). 

A few facts about CTT: 

• Normally CIT rnust be consistent with the skills used in your service 
employment. If you choose a new career direction, you will need to show 
that you have made initial effort in that direct ion. 

• Courses must be consistent with your post-discharge employment 
intention. 

• Courses must be the minimum level to be competitive in your post-AOF 

• Entitlement to cn depends on length of service: 

• For 12 or more years of service you may apply for CTT up 10 $1000; 
• For 18 or more years of service you may apply for CTT, normally up to 

$4000. 

Following are a few examples of courses thaI have been approved as cn· 
to s how the breadth and scope 01 courses that may be approved: 

• How to run a small business . Ftying certification . Driving heavy vehicles 
• Plant operator training . SCUBA ins tructor . Company director course . 
How to be a consultant . Computer software and hardware courses . Wine
making . Advanced wood·working • Vessel Master certification . Workplace 
assessor training . Security guard training . Real estate management . 
Small engine maintenance . 

Make sure you access your entitlement to cn and all other CTAS benefits 
when you are preparing to leave the ADF. Discuss your post-discharge 
career intentions with your local Resettlement Officer so you can plan your 
cn. You can also find out more about cn and CTAS from: 

• AOF Pay and Conditions Manual chap 10 part 7 

• The CTAS web site hItpJldefweb.cbr.defence.gov.auldpeclap 

was responsible for directing and controlling around six The patrol boat was later atlllcked and sunk. by a US 
warships in the ongoing effon to enforee United Nations aircraft . 
sanctions against Iraq, including HMA Ships An:ac, In the lead up to the war people from nonhern Iraq 
Kallimbla and Da,. .... ;II. were placed into many key arcas. 

"It" s a big job and bei ng a small team it is very Iraqi patrol boats had COs and other key personnel 
intense ensuring th3t we control and direct ships' boats. from southern Iraq replaced by northerners and changes 
helicopters 3nd bo3rding te3ms so that they arc in the to their operating procedures were detected. 
right place al the right time and in the most emcient While the boat was in Umm Q3sr the Revolutionary 
manner," CAPT Jones said. Guard replaced rnost of Ihe crew with Guards personnel 

CTG 633.1 achie\'ed a first when he left Milills in and ordered it toanackCoolition ships. 

~~ ~:s ~~ ~~~~;:I~~ !~~ ~i~os~~ h~~ ds:r~~~~;ea occ~:~::~ei;::tl~~I~tc three Warrant Officers 

~~r:ti:~!t ~~n~~~~;~:tt::ar~~~~r~~i:~: In another worrying incident an Iraqi vessel was 
stafT had only been able to fly ashore for a couple of searched and found to have five vacant slots where 
days' rest on a rotational basis. These proved to be rare mines could have been. 
opportunities. "Had they been deployed? Did they exist?" were the 

Out of 120 days the stafT spent around 110 days at questions asked at the time. 

~ 
CA PT Jones said Kal1imbla, Darwin and Anzac h3d 

done great things, us had the divers of AUSCDT-
Scientific Management Associates THREE, the flightli attached to the ships and the groups 

of RAN personnel working :lshorc in suppon of nOI 

TRAINING STA FF onl~~~e f~r!~~~:: ~1~~0~:~01 of the Nonhern ""CANCIES Arabian Sea and riverine p:urols of the KAA waterway V" 10 ensure the prou:ction o.f mcrch3n.t shipping as future 
roles for the RAN In ong01llg operallons. 

The company has two positions available on its 
ANZAC Ship EAC truining team in Williamstown 

Victoria; one for a Communications Operator 
Instructor 3nd one for a Raytheon AN/SPS-49(V)8 

ANZ R3dar Maintenance Instructor. 

'·It is a fairly long streIch of coastline so there's a 
need to ensure rnerehant shipping safety and surety to 
insurers and merchant ship owners th3t the waterway is 
clear and patrolled. 

"The Kuwaiti Nuvy oper3tc just inside their territori
al waters and the Iranians tend to do the same," CAPT 

Candidates must have completed Ihe relevant EACs, Jones said 
had subsequent experience working with the '·So there is a section of intcm3tional waters as well 

equipment, and experience in a training role. A 
Cenificate IV in Workplace Assessrnent is highly 

desirable 

Allractl\'e conditions of employment and 
remuneration will be negoti3ted with the successful 

applicants. Written3pplicationsineludinga 
comprehensive resume should be forwarded in 

confidence to: 

The General Manager 
Scientific Management Associates 
PO Box 355 Hawthorn Victoria 3122 

Applicanls must be able 10 satisfy the rcqui~menlS for 
obUl1mng a DcpanlTK'nt or Qerence S«urity Clearance. 

as Iraqi territorial waters which needs some form of 
patrol. 

"I anticipate that will go on for sorne months." 

Dr. Warren Barry • 
as.:. RCA, RD.S. (N.Z.) iii 
Dr. Aylwin Huang (RANR) ~~·Den.tistry 
B.D.S. (SYD.UNI.) ~ 6~~' 
Dr. C heng-Vee Rossite r (RANR) 
BD.S. (SYO) FRACDS 

DENTAL SURGEONS 
I Help Street, ChalSwood NSW 2067 

Tel: 02 9419 6600 - Fax : 02 94 19 6146 
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Albert Parl( 
under attack 
ADI Lake attack hopes to raise $40K 

The launch of the 21st annual 
Australian Defence Force (ADF) Lake 
Attack look place around Melbourne's 
Alben Park Lake lasl month. "ith 
some 'huff and puff by the Lake 
Attack organisers and their major spon
sor, AD!. And AD! management made 
sure the Lake Attack organisers had to 
work for their sponsorship money. 

The catch was, the AD! management 
learn were not prepared to simply hand 
over the Lake Allack sponsor cheque 
without making thc ADF comminec 
work for it. 

Looking like ch!c uthlcles, wcanng 
ernlled black and white logo splashed 
track suits, the AD! relay team sct off on 
a [nparound the Lake, after having issued 
a challenge 10 the ADF commillcc 10 do 
the same. 

Completing their lap. the ADI relay 
learn handed a $17,000 sponsorship 
'baton', in the fonn of an oversize 
cheque, to the waiting ADF commillee 
relay team. 

Upon receiving the 'baton' the ADF 
relay team completed their lap of Albert 
Park Lake with the $17,000 ADI cheque 
officially secured for charities ,"voh'OO in 
assisting children and families in need. 

A $10,000 sponsorship cheque from 
Fostcrs will support the $17,000 ADI 
sponsorship with additional sponsor sup-

port from Melbourne talk station 3A W 
and Inchcapc. 

Since 1982 one of the primary objec
lives of the Defence community III 

Victoria has been to raise funds for char
ityorganisations. 

The ADI Lake Anack hopes to raise in 
excess of $40,000 for the beneficiaries: 
Legacy; The Malcolm Sargent Cancer 
Fund for Children; The Compassionate 
Friends and Kidsafe Child Accident 
Prevention Foundalion. 

Entrants in the ADI Lake Altack will 
have the choice of running or walking as 
an individual, or forming a family. 
friends or work-place relay team. 

The relay team fonnat encourages 
participation by all-age entrants from 
school childrcn to older citizen groups. 

The origins of the Lake Altack come 
from the annual Army road relay race 
from Puckapunyal 10 Melbourne, first 
held in 1982. 

Over the years the rclay evolved into a 
series of charity focused evcnts and more 
recently has become a charity run/walk 
forthc public around Alben Park Lakc. 

During the coming wecks talk radio 
station 3A \II will appeal 10 members of 
lhe public and Defence personnel to reg
istcr for the next ADF/ADI Lake Attack 
to be held on June I. 

Entries: www.ausrun.com.auor 
phone (03) 98 19 9225. 

JB's sislers in service 
Two Australian bui lt warships have 

th e Stars and Stripes streaming from 
their mastheads. 

They are the wave piercingcatama
rans Joint Venture and Spearhead built 
by Ineat in Hobart and chanered 10 the 
United States Defense Force. A third 
vessel is under construction for the US 
Navy. 

The three ships arc slighlly bigger 
and youngcr sisters to the fonner HMAS 

Jervis Bay (Hull 045) which did yeoman 
service plying between Darwin and East 
Timor and which is now in Europe as a 
civilian ship 

Joint Venture. which carries the bow 
number HSV-Xl , left her base at Little 
Creck, Michigan in laiC January for her 
first op(Tll.l ional deployment. 

The Navy/Anny charter saw lncat fit 
a helideck to the ship (lIull No 050) 
bcforc she crossed the Pacilic last year. 

MEDIATORS 
W ANTED 

• Are you a member of the Austra lian Defence 
Organisation? 

• Have you undertaken Mediat ion training? 

• Do you have any mediation experience? 

• Are you prepared to undergo the Defence assessment 
process? 

• Do you have time to conduct Alternative Dispute 
Resolution processes as a secondary duty? 

If you have said yes to all of these questions then the 
Directorate of Alternative Dispute Reso lution and Confli ct 
Management (DADRCM) would love to hear from you. 

Iryou are interested in utilising those existing ski ll s within 
the DADRCM program please contact the Directorate on 
026265 1524 

TOP: Vice-President 
Fosters Asia 
Operations, Mr Gary 
Ben, Vice-President 
Business Development 
Asia, Mr Mark Prechelt, 
Account Development 
Manager Asian Reports 
Mr Terry Nicholls, and 
Commander Joint 
logistics, MAJGEN 
Peter Haddad. 

RIGHT: Lake Attack 
Organising Committee. 
P ublic Affairs Malcolm 
Sargent Cancer Fund 
Ms Oilys LUCiani, 
CMDR Jim Unkles, and 
General Manager 
Marketing Product 
Development at the ADI 
Ordnance Business 
Unit, Or Mike 
Greenwood. 

DEFENCE 

Naval Electrical Technicians seeking roles 
within the IT Industry 
Our dlent Is a major supplier to the Department of Defence. We are currently 
seeking Electrical Technicians with skllis in the maintenance of contemporary 
Naval sensors including sonar, radar (2DmR) and IFF. 

THE ROLE: 

Our dlent has recently secured a considerable Defence contract creating several 
opportunities for persons with practical experience In the maintenance of 
contemporary naval combat systems and sensors. This Is an exdting 
oppourtunity for a former Naval Maintainer with a strong interest and 
background In training or In simulation development to join an exdtlng 
company progressing on what Is a technologically unprecedented project 

MANDATORY REQUIREMENTS: 

Successful applicants will have significant Naval Electrical/Electronic 
maintenance experience and a solid background In the training of Junior 
Personnel. You will have a strong disposition and nare for Visual Development 
and ScrIpting Tools such as Visual BaSiC, Delphi, Rapid or Visual c++. 

To apply for this role or to explore other opportunities outside the ADF, please 
send your CV to: cy@kineticdefence.com.au or cali for a confidential 
discussion on: (02) 94927500 

For ali your career opportunities outside the ADF please visit our webs~e : 

www.klnetlcdefence.com.au 
Recruitment Solutions Provider for the Defence & Aerospace Industries 
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The Catafalque and Flag Parties provided by HMAS Success at the "Present". Success spent ANZAC Day 
patrolling the waters around Christmas Island. A party of 30 members of the ship's company and a ceremonial 
guard attended a solemn and moving dawn ceremony on the island. The ceremony began at 0600, and was held 
in the grounds of the Administrator's house. Members of the local community, police department and the 
Administrator of Christmas Island, CDRE Bill Taylor RAN RId, attended the ceremony. CMOR John Connor and 
CORE Taylor each laid a wreath commemorating the sacrifice that the men and women of the Australian and New 
Zealand Armed Forces have made in comballo protect our way of life. After the ceremony, the ships company were 
invited to the Christmas Island Club for breakfast with the locals. 
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CANBERRA SYDNEY 
~~~~~ 

PhotD by LAC Euan Granc 

ANZAC ALBUM 

The RAN in los Angeles formed the Catafalque Party from l to A: ABET Mathew Peter, ABET Gavin Downes, CPOCSM Greg 
Dennis, ABET Mathew Wood, ABET Nicolas Newman. 

Geraldton at largest 
war cemetery in NT 

The sh ip' s company of HMAS 
Geraldlon (lCDR Terry Morrison) trav
eled lOOkm south of Darwin to Adelaide 
River for ANZAC Day this year. 

The)' took part in the local dawn service at 
the Adelaide River war cemetery. which is the 
largest war cemetery on the Australian main
land. Many military and civilian personnel 
who fought and died in Darwin during WW 
II are buried at the cemetery. Adelaide River 
was also the staging area for over 30,000 dig
gcrs during Ihc war. 

After completion of Ihe dawn service the 
ship's company of Geraldlon were invited 10 
a gunfire breakfast allhe Adelaide River 
Show SocielY, known alTeclionalely by the 
locals os the ARSS Club. 
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ROCKINGHAM 

Pholo by ABPH Joanne Edwa.ds 

LEFT: Marching between the Air Force and Army contin
gents, l to A MIDN Daniel Lord from HMAS Watson and 
MIDN Damien Goodbun from AMIT in Melbourne. 

HORNSBY AT DAWN 
-~.,. 

Photo by Mr Geoff Goodbun ~iiii~iiii_!II!I==!II!I=!II!Iii!i!iiiiiiiiiiiilll 

Friendships rekindled on ANZAC Day I -IJ1z 
By LCDR Mlck Gallagher 

Whilst my son in law 
MIDN Damicn Goodbun, 
lOok time out from his 
studies at RMIT in 
Melbourne and allended 
the ANZAC Day Service 
in his hometown of 
Newcastle, I caught up 
with local naval pcrsonnel 
at the H ornsby ANZAc;. 
Day Dawn Service. 

The midnight rain that 
had earlier woken many 
during the night did not 
dcter more than 1000 
locals from allcnding the 
Sam service. Onec again 
the naval uniform was 
present at daw n w i th 
M HQ submariner LCDR 
SCOII Walker of Hornsby 
and other navy locals 
allending. 

" I 've been coming 
here for the past six years 
except in 2000 when I was 
in T imor," said CPOET 
Brian Poole from MOTU 
at 01, who travelled from 
Carlingford. 

Other loca l s present 
were POCOX Neil Forde 
of Hornsby, from FIMA
Sydney, and POMT Roy 
Lan e from HMAS 
WOIernell. 

CPOMT Chris Gamer 
of Hornsby Heights, from 
RANTEAA, had been 
allending th e H ornsby 
service for the past three 
years and keeping the 
family spirit alive. 

" M y grandfather was 
with the Australian Light 
H orse in WWI , and my 
uncle was in the RAAF 
during WWII," he said. 

POMT Tony Mills and 
ABMT Andrew B ea n ie 
from HMAS Manoora 
with former shipmate 

LSMT Ben Bryon were 
also at the service. 

"The last time I was 
here was four years ago 
owing 10 !tfanoora's oper
ational commitments in 
200\ and 2002. II 's great 
10 be back home for this 

dawn service," said LS 
Bryon of11lomleigh 

Many former PF naval 
personnel also allended 
including CORE Nick 
ilelye r of Hornsby 
H eights and former 
POQM G and Vietnam 
vetera n, Police Senior 

Sergeant Phillip Stubbs
MilJsofllomsby. 

I then went on to the 
73m ANZAC service at 
nearby 13erowra bcfore 
joining up wit h more 
naval personncl al the 
main ANZAC Day parade 
in Sydney. 

Real Career Advancement 

In Strategic Intelligence 

If you want to advance your career in strategic intelligence and study 
wherever you're posted, consider ours new poslgraduale quallficalions. 

Courses offered include: 

• Graduate Certificate in Strategic Intelligence 

• Master of Justice (Strategic Intelligence) 

These innovative and practical programs are avaJlabie In external or part-
time modes. They are designed in consultation with industry specialists and 

are taught by former senior officers from agencies suCh as ASIO and ONA. 

Our courses will help you develop relevant professional competencies, 
skills and knowledge. We also recognise prior defence intelligence learning. 

Study topics include the role of intelligence in government decision making, 
personnel systems in an intelligence environment, applied research issues, 

threats to national security, and intelligence, justice and accountability. 

External students have access to a wide range 01 study facilities including 
on-line teaching, printed study materials and an external library service. 

ours School 01 Justice Studies also offers graduate certificates and 

masters courses In the areas of critical criminology, justice, justice policy, 
and organised crime and corruption investigation. 

More Information 
Please contact ours School of Justice Studies on 

(07) 3864 3 188 or email lawjs_enquirieS@qul.edu.au 

a university for the real world" 

Oue8f1s1and University of Technology 
GPO Box 2434 Brisbane OLD 4001 Website: QuI.com 
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DEPARTMENT DF DEFENCE 

Defence Materiel Organisation - Electronic Systems 
Radio Frequency Systems Program Office 

Applications are invited from suitably qualflied men and women for the following 
employment opportunity with the Naval and Shore Communications Sustainment 
Management OffICe located al Defence Plaza, Sydney. 

Executive Levell (Senior Professional Officer Grade C) 
$66,278 - $72,084 

Duties: Applicants must quote Job No: 011153. The Naval and Shore 
Communications Sustainment Management Office (NSCSMO) located in the 
Sydney GBD, is responsible for the Through Life Support of all naval ship 
communicat ion systems in support of the naval fleet. The office seeks a sultably 
experienced and qualified person to perform the duties of Ship Communications 
Sustainment Manager. The position is responsible for the provision of support for 
Naval ship external communication systems and equipment including the 
development and management of support contracts, preparation of budgets and 
management of finances, Configuration Management, and Systems Engineering 
tasks. 

Eligibility Requirements: Degree or Diploma in Electrical Engineering or 
equiValent from an Australian educalionallnstitution, or a comparable qualification, 
which are appropriate to the duties of the offICe or relevant eXpefience and training. 
which enable the offICer to competently perform Ihe duties appropriate to the level, 
or successful completion of a competency assessment such as an eligibility test 

This employment opportunity is expeC1ed to appear in the Gazette PS19 of 
15 May 2003. 
Prospective appticants shoutd obtain Selection Documentation & Applicant 
Gukte from Defence Service Centre and are encouraged to seek further 
infonnation about the position by ringing the Contact Officer before 
submitting an application. 
Select;on documentation can be obtained by ringing the Defence Service 
Centre on 1800 000 677 or by E-mailing dscrecOdmex.defence.gov.au or by 
downloading it from www.dafence.gov.auldcr. For further Infonnation about 
the position please contact CMDR Stewart Winslade on (02)9377 2881 . 
To be considered for engagement as either an ongoing or non-ongoing employee. 
applicants must hold Australian citizenship or be eligible for Australian citizenship 
and be actively pursuing citizenship and be eligible for consideration under 
existing Commonwealth Government Security Guidelines. The Telephone 
Typewriter Services number for hearing or speech impaired applicants is 
026266 2183. 
Interested applicants must, after obtaining an Applicant Guide, submit their 
application in DUPLlCA.TE to be received no later than close of business on 
5 June 2003 to: 

Manager 
Civilian Recruitment & Redeployment 
Level 22, Locked Bag 18 
DARLINGHURST NSW 2010 
E-mail address: RECRUITMENT.NSWOdefence.gov.au 

The Department of Defence is an Equal Opporrunity Employer. 

• • 



,Team 
greens 
Umm 
Qasr 

Dedication and 
professionalism 

unrivalled 
By LCDR Michael Maley 

"Sir you have to be ready to board a plane in one 
hour." 

I rolled over and looked at my watch. 0400. A ten
hour night, a quick stopover in Spain, another seven 
hours in a massive C5 cargo tmnspon aircraft and I 
arrived in Bahrain. For the next few months I would 
be the Deputy Underwater Mine Countcnnea.~ures 
Commander for Opera/ion Iraqi Freedom. 

The unit was a coalit ion force comprising 130 RAN 
and RN Clearance Divers, American SEALS and 
Marines, EOD technicians, eight Marine Mammal 
Systems (dolphins trained by the USN) and high tech 
unmalUlcd\'chicics. 

During the build up stage our personnel were spread 
throughout the theatre in US Navy MCM Vessels, in an 
amphibious platfonn (USS GunslOn Half) and in 
Kuwait. Pre-positioning of forces began as war became 
imminent and it became increasingly aparcnt that Iraq 
was intending to conduct mining operations. US and UK 
forces remained at sea and RAN AUSCDlTHREE 
dcployed into the Kuwaiti desen. 

The day war brokc out wc were flown to a mecting to 
plan operntions in suppon of an amphibious landing. 
During the meeting a car bomb exploded nearby and 
rockets were launched in our genernl direction. We werc 
also introduced to the first of many gas drills. 

That night 14 unit personnel werc involved in opera
tions on the AI Faw peninsula. The planning process had 
been thorough, but watching the helicopter take off was 
a sobering moment. 

Twelve men died Ihal night in a UK helicoplcrcrash. 
Four lrnqi's were killed in aClion but all of our SEALS, 
Marines and UK divers werc extracted safely three days 
latcr. While this was going on MCM operntions began 
with the dispatch of teams to check vcssels for booby 
traps and look for mines. In the first two days of the war 
nearly 200 mines werc interecptcd. Thc mcthods the 
~:u~~s had developed to hide and lay mines were ingen-

Over the next 72 hours the unit deployed 100 person
nel, four dolphins and ovcr 100 tonnes of equipment into 
the pon of Umm Qasr and commenccd MCM opern
tions. It then linked up with AUSCDITHREE for the 
firsl time since leaving Bahrain threcwcckscarlicr. 

Thc clearance of a benh is nonnally a very straight
forward task. Howcvcr, thc concurrent activities of com
plcting the massive equipment deployment, cstablishing 
force protcction posts and sctting up headquaners made 
it far more challenging 

That RFA Sir Galahad was able to benh within 72 
hours of task unit personnel setting foot in Umm Qasr 
was a credit to the coalition MCM forces. Founeen days 
later the coalition forces had clcarcd more than 2.5 mil
lion square metres of water, intercepted another 40 
mines and panicipatcd in the distribution of humanitari
an aid. 

I had the honour of dcclaring the pon of Umm Qasr 
"Green", an achievement that was due to the hard work 
and dedication of RAN AUSCDITHREE, UK and US 
MCM forces. The unit then moved up rivcr to the pon of 
Az Zubayr and began clearnnce operations. The water 
conditions were definitely not conducivc to good MCM 
operntions but the use of dolphins, divers and side scan 
sonar saw the pon cleared in lcss than 10 days. Again 
this was a hugc credit to the MCM community as a 
whole. AUSCDITHREE voluntccred for EOD opera
tions on the Al Faw Peninsula. Thcsc operations contin

"'. 
AUSCDT THREE received a great deal ofprnisc and 

admiration for their outstanding professionalism and 
dedication. Their preparedness andcnthusiasm was unri
valledanywhcrcinthcatrc. 



ABBM Mel Tecarr saw in her 21st birthday on Anzac Day this year. Mel is part of the ship's 
company of HMAS Newcastle, who celebrated Anzac Day in Darwin. 

Photo by ABPH Kaye Adams 

ABMT John Findlater and ABSTD Sarah Findlater celebrated Sarah's birthday recently on 
HMAS Gee/ong. 
For Sarah's 21st birthday (which was the following day), her CO, CAPT Gerry Christian of 
HMAS Newcastle, gave her an early birthday surprise. While Newcastle was sailing off 
Darwin, they met up with Gee/ang. The two ships organised to transport Sarah by RHIB to 
Gee/ang to see John, so they could visit for an hour and he could send her his birthday 
wishes in person. 

~fa 
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Photograph by ABPH Kaye Adams 

BAC GLOBAL supplies clothing and promotional products for all 
your Ship, Unit & Sporting Club needs. 

BAC Global, can supply Polo's, Caps and T·Shirts, Safety Clothing, 
Corporate Apparel , Golfing Products, including Towels, Balls, Tees, 
Bags and Umbrella's, and also a wide range of products for the 
Office or Weekends. 

BAC Global also provides you with the facility to order your Polo's 
and caps as Custom Made (conditions apply). 

Embroidery or Screen Printing is available on all our products. 

On April 11 1943 the minesweeper HMAS Pirie was damaged during a savage attack 
by 12 Japanese dive·bombers off New Guinea. HMAS Pirie shot down one of the air
craft, however, she lost seven sailors from the forward gun crew doing so. April 11 this 
year marked the 60th anniversary of that day. 
CPOCSMMW David Creaser (far right) and POSN Ossie Burnard (far left) from NHQ
SA, in the company of four members of the Corvette Association, Ralph Hagedorn. 
Jack Hall, Carl Cederblad and Bob Goldner, embarked on an epic SOOkm round trip 
to Port Pirie to help the town commemorate this solemn occasion. 
The Corvette Association members spent the five hours of driving time regaling old 
stories and spinning old warries and literally cracking the poor senior sailors up for the 
whole trip. 
The group is pictured above with Mayor of Port Pirie, Ken Madigan. 

HMAS Darwin's CPONPC, CPO Dave Connors, takes his turn on the bridge. HMAS 
Darwin has just returned from deployment to the Middle East. 

Photo courtesy HMAS Darwin 

'I 

If you would like to see more you can visit our website at 
www.baccorp.com.au or you can contact Ken Lincoln (Ex RAN WO) 
direct on 0416 216 997 or by email tobacgc@bigpond.net.au 

Member of Auslralian Promotional Products Association 

"Mention this advertisement for a Service Discount 

A Kuwaiti Super Puma helicopter lands on the flight deck of HMAS Kanimbla demonstrating the diversity 
of helicopters that have landed on the deck of Kanimbla. The ship's aviation department has adapted to 
receiving and servicing a total of 13 different types of aircraft from four different countries during Coalition 
operations in the Persian Gulf. 

PholobyPOPH $haneCarneron 
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One of HMAS Kanimbla 's Seaman medics, SMN Bianca Barber, packs medical sup
plies into a box ready for transportation by the ship's helicopter to Iraq 
HMAS Kanimbla provided six pallets of medical supplies to the na~al port of Az 
Zubayr via her Sea King helicopter and HMAS Darwin's Seahawk helicopter as part 
of the Australian Defence Force's humanitarian assistance to Iraq (Op Baghdad 
Assist). 

Photo by POPH Shane Cameron 

Sailors from HMA Ships Kanimbla and Darwin unload medical supplies from 
Kanimbla's Sea King helicopter in the naval port of Az Zubayr naval base. 
The medical supplies were part of the ADF humanitarian effort to Iraq. 

SBL T Bridget Simpson and SBL T Nick Ashley-Jones (pictured above with CN) were presented 
their Bridge Warlare Certificates on HMAS Anzac recently. The certificates were awarded by CO 
HMAS Anzac CAPT Peter Lockwood and presented by Chief of Navy, VADM Chris Ritchie on 
April 10. Both SBLTs will now take up postings as Navigators later this year, SBLT Simpson to 
HMAS Huon and SBL T Ashley-Jones to HMAS Bendigo. 

Photo by CMDR Stu Wheeler 

Australia's Federation Guard provided a single Service Half Guard in support of Turkish ADM 
Alpkaya at Blarney Square Canberra. The parade took place on Apr 24. Here GN, VADM Chris 
Ritchie inspects the Guard with ADM Alpkaya, The Guard consisted of Guard Commander
LEUT Hosick, right guide - PO May, left guide-LS Gullis, Aus! White Ensign - PO Hammond, 
AWE Escort- LS Streeter, LS Montgomery. 

Photo by ABPH(IA) Richard PrideaLix 

www.defence_90V.au/news/ 
Photo by LAC ELian Grant 
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RECREATION 

Command and 
conquer like 
real generals 

Command & Conquer. 
Generals 
hItp:l/generals.ea.com! 

Electronic Arts 
http://www.electronic· 
arts.com.auleagames/ 

Unfortunate ly, Command 
and Conquer: Generals 
has been one of those 

games that has been sitting on 
my shelf for far too long. 

The dearth of great games and a 
busy past few months has seen my 
gaming become far more sclecth'c than 
it was in the past. 

Having played everything from the 
Command & Conquer stable as well as 
the titles in the alternative Red A/en 
univc~. I guess I was just about burnt 
oul on the series that made RTS the 
famous acronym it is today. 

1 hadn't even paid much ancntion to 
other reviews of this latest incarnation 
so you can imagine my absolute SUf

prise as the first US mission loaded and 
[ was faced with charging into 
Baghdad, securi ng the centre of the 
town and then heading into the outskirts 
to take out a weapon of mass destruc
tionsitc. 

In fact it was eerily familiar right up 
until the point the Iraqi's targeted their 
own capital with several explosive Scud 
loads ofpeslicidc and lots ofvirlual 
civilians, a few soldiers and annourcd 
vehicles and a couple of buildings melt
ed on my screen ... it was over in sec
onds and it definitely made me think 
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about what might have been (but thank
fully now only occurs on my PC) 

Esscntially Command & Conquer: 
Generals is a flashy heir to the game's 
well-established universe. 

The graphics for the first time arc 
3D models rather than 5prites and the 
environments have been lovingly ere
ated by the team. 

Players can choose to fight for thc 
US in an expansive global war against 
terror, the GLA . .. a fundamenta list 
middle-eastern terrorist army or the 
highly populatcd Chin esc anny in the 
three inc1udedeampaigns. 

Each faction otTers a ditTerent play 
style but to be honest the single-playcr 
campaigns arc so scriptcd therc is no 
real chance todcvelop useful tactics or 
strategies for each group. 

To me it seemed very much like 
pouring morc and more units into the 
battle unti l victory was achieved. 

The first mission on the US side 
for example was just a matter of point
ing them in the right direction and 
watching thcunits go to work 

Itdocsgcta lot harder as the game 
goes on and the serious mistake of 
sending annoUf in built-up areas with
out infantry support came back to 
haunt mc on morc than one occasion. 

Command & Conquer: Generals 
includes some cool new features to 

ensure it does have something new to 
otTer beside graphics. 

Command & Conquer: Tiberian 
Sun introduced fortifying buildings to 
the series - Command & Conquer: 
Generals takes it one step further with 
ainnobile ranger assaults 10 secure tar
get structures. 

Gone a re the aimless harvesters 
replaced with far more realistic depot 
systems requiring serious considera
tion to be given 10 protecting thc 
logislicslineofsupply. 

While single-play is challenging it 
is hardly revolutionary - multiplay 
however is a whole new game. 

Working on theStarcraji principle 
of three distinctly different forces 
within a game, multiplayer allows a 
gamer to fully cltploit the strengths of 
their anny and eltploit the weaknesses 
of their foes. 

The Chinese with their massive 
numbers (granted through chcap
er production costs) swarm across 

maps in human (and annoured) waves. 
The G LA use te rrorism's main 

weapon, fear, to great etTeet with an 
arsenal of chemical and biological 
weapons as well as suicide bombers 
and up-gunned SUVs of the type our 
SAS rccently faced in the desert. 

The US uses its technical expertise 
to dominate the landscape with all
seeing reconnaissance drones, massive 
amounts of fixed wing and helo air 
support and the joy of a fully integrat
ed C2 picture. 

All of this technical expertise docs 
however come at a hefty price and it is 
harder to build a massive anny when 
fighting for Uncle Sam. 

Online players seem to gravitate 
towards the US and GLA and fo r 
some reason the Baghdad maps, com
plete with the arches made famous as 
coalition tanks trundled underneath 
them a few weeks ago arc all the craze 
. .. personally I've had enough G ulf 
War 2 to last me a life time so the 
Manchurian plains arc more my style. 

Command & Conquer: Generals is 
an update, but a good one at that. 

However, the single player cam
paigns should really have been pack
aged as an extensive training sct and 
the game marketed as a multiplayer 
tit!eas this is where it rea1!yshines 
wi th up to eight pwple battling it OUI 

for global supremacy. 
It has been recently patched to ver

sion 1.5. 

www_defence_90v.au/news/ 

Time splitters doing what they do best. 

Run and gun split 
Console Corner: PS2 
Time8plitters 2 
Eidos Interactive: 
http://www.eidosinteractive.com! 

T imeSplitters 2 is one of those 
amazingly addictive and fun 
games that gives consoles 

their immense popularity. It has 
now been released for att of the 
current generation systems and 
looks unlikely to make it to PC -
although that would be a waste of 
the game's greatest feature any
way. 

Time8plitters 2 is a run and 
gun action-fest that has a player 
warping through nine different 
locations and times to hunt down 
and eliminate the evil 
TimeSplitters, The game features 
eveJYIhing from a 19205 Gangster 
scenario through to a Cold War 
military base and even a futuristic 
space-based robot factory. 

Although the scenarios are dif
ferent and the weapons have 
varying levels of effectiveness, 
game play remains constant and it 
is one of Ihose games Ihal you get 
into a groove and can stay there 
for hours. 

While playing it through in sin
gle -play mode is fun , it is the 
multi-play aspects of the game 
Ihat make it shine. The screen can 
be split into two or four frames for 
enthratting lounge room entertain-

ment or those keen enough can 
lug their PS2 or XBox to a mate's 
place and link up to 16 players 
depending on the number of sys
temsltelevisions. 

The game controls are wett 
thought out and its manga
inspired visual style is refreshing 
and ext remely well done. 
Whatever your system 
Time8plilters 2 is one of those 
must-have titles. 

The Gamesmen has a PS2 
copy of TimeSplitters 2 and the 
PC release of Command & 
Conquer: Generals to give away. 

Entries should be e-mailed to 
ADFgamesmen@telstra .com 
wlth the name of the game you 
would like to win in the subject 
line. Please only one entry per 
person, subsequent entries witt 
be discarded. 

Please include your futt name 
and mailing address in the e-mail 
or your entry won't be accepted. 

Congratulations to our recent 
winners P. Emslie , Oakey 
Hitman 2: Silent Assassin (PS2) ; 
P. Jones, Darwin , Strike 
Fighters: Project One; T. Brown, 
Tasmania, MechWarrior 4 
Mercenaries. 



ENTERTAINMENT 

Action is 
X-cellent 

X2: X-Men 
Stars Patrick Stewart. Hugh Jackman, fan McKellen, 
Famke Janssen, HaJle Beny, Brian Cox, Anna 
Paquin. Rated M 
Reviewer: PTE Simone Heyer 

W e love.a muCh-an. licipatcd sequeL Soil 
was with much excitement and fervour 
I headed 10 the cmcma, not at all pUI off 

~vi;~~ . nay-sayers and givers of negative 
too, that, though hideous on the eye, rums out to 
be quite friendly and handy. 

[ was not disappointed. X-Men was action 
right from the onset. 

Wolverine learns more about his life pre
Xavier, and it's not all good. 

To be honest, there's not too much in the plot 
- baddies and goodies, camaraderie, fisticuffs 
and a slight twist for added suspense. The pure 
brilliance of the cast, costumes and flash special 
effects are spellbinding, more than making up 
for any plot short fall. 

While mutants arc gcuing around doing all 
sorts of bad things seemingly under the control 
of~oml'Qnc far more dastardly. the heads of the 
country are Irying 10 reach an agreemcntwhcrc 
humans and mutants can live together in pcace. 

BUI arc Ihc country's leaders also part of the 
plot to ensurc the survival orOnlYOl1C race? 

They leave it well wide open at the end to 
bring on a third instalment - and why not, I say 

We sec the mUTants from bolh sides of the 
fence come logelher in a desperate attempt to 
save their kind. 

Everybody's favourites are back, Storm, 
Xavier, Magneto and Mystique - the chick who 
can warp into other fOnTIS - as well as the love
ly Wolverine who meets his match in a lady as 
hard as nails. An unusual character is introduced 

The only down point is that to stay abreast of 
what's happening, you have to have seen the 
fir:;t movie. Not a problem for X-freaks, but be 
warned, if you take along someone who hasn't 
seen it, you'lI be explaining the who, what and 
where for the whole film. 

X-Men 2 will leave you wishing you had a bit 
of mutant in you 

A man of letters 
The Year I Said 
Goodbye 
By Stan Cohen. Wakefield 
Press. 270pp.$27.50. 
Reviewer: CPL Jon 
Garland 

In 1970,attheageof25, Peter 

:~n:~rs~~ehi~ ~:~~n~~.baby 
He, like so many others, 

endured not only the discom
fort and danger of serving in a 
combat zone but the pain of 
separation from loved ones for 
an extended period 

During his year away he 
wrote constantly to his wife 
Raylene and other members of 
his family. 

The letters describe the 
country, the people, fellow sol
diers and all those aspects of 
deployed life that give the read
er a window into the experience 
that was Vietnam 

They also describe the feel
ings of loneliness and longing 

while away, and the joy of 
being reunited again. 

These letters were kept and 
stored, then discovered by 
Peter's son Mark-lohn several 
years later. 

In book fonn they lose none 
of their poignancy. There is 
somcthing here that everyserv
ing or fonner military member 
will recognise from his or her 
own experience. Pre-operation 
nerves, short-time syndrome 
and isolation are all reflected in 
the letters, written at odd hour:; 
in strange locations throughout 
Peter"stour. 

His son has a section at the 
end of the book talking about 
his memories as a boy and the 
way, as a result of finding the 
letters, he now has a better 

., 
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understanding and relmionship 
with his father 

With an introduction by 
Lynne Cosgrove, The Year I 
Said Goodbye is nothing more 
than it says it is - letters from a 
soldicr to his family during a 
year of the Vietnam War. It 's 
easy!O read and it's rewarding 
to do so. 

Nailbiting ... Lady Deathstrike gives a 
pointed performance in the sharp action 

How the movie rates 

flick X2: X-Men, in which the mutants * * * * * must strive to save their own kind 

One film that fails 
to steal the show 

Stealing Harvard 
StarsJasooLee, Tom Green, 
Megan Mullally and Dennis 
Fartna CotumblaTriStar. Rated 
M.86mins. 
Reviewer: Ben Caddaye 

I 
must admit I was really 
looking for .... ard to watching 
this film. 

Its star. lason Lee, has 
appeared in some of my 
favourite flicks, including 
Chasing Amy, Mallrats and 
Clerks - three very clever, 
quirky productions. 

I was eagerly anticipating 
more of the same from 
Stealing Han'urd. After 86 
minutes, howevcr, I have to 
confess to being disappointed. 

Lee plays John Plummer, a 
regular guy with a beautiful 
fiancee and a comfortable, 
mind-numbing job 

Everything in life seems to 
be going swimmingly for John 
until he learns his young niece 
has just been accepted into 
Harvard University. 

The problem is years ago 
lohn promised her that if she 
was accepted he would foot 
the bill - which tumsout to be 
around $30,000 

With few options avail
able, he teums up wi th an old 
school friend, Duff (Tom 
Green), in a bid to steal the 
money in a series of terribly 
botched hold-ups and rob
beries. 

Despite Lee's involve-

ment, Stealing Han'ard is 
nothing to write home about, 
and those expecting another 
Chasing Amy or Mallrats will 
be left feeling cheated. 

How distant relatives lived 
Walking with Cavemen 
Begins Thursday, June 5, at apm. ABC TV. 
Reviewer: CPL Alisha Carr 

I have to admit that Walking with Cal'emen is 
one of the best documentaries I have ever 
seen. Produced by the team who created The 

Human Body, this series uses the same power
fulspecialeffects. 

years to East Africa - which at that time was 
covered in dense rainforest - when a remark

Everyone will relate to this series because it able species of ape, Alistralopithecus ajarensi:1, 
tells the story of how we, as human beings, roamed the land. 
developed from gorilla-like animals into the The second goes back two million years and 
most intelligent species on Earth. represents a crossroads in human evolution -

If you are into the whole Adam and Eve this is when brainpower begins to rule. 
thing, this might not be the show for you, as it Social interaction and human characteristics 
will bring a few home truths to light in a fasci- we still possess today arc depicted superbly in 
nating malUler. the third episode, which explores the world of 

The first episode lak{"'s us back 3.5 million Homo ercctus 1.5 million years ago. II seems 
www,defence.gov_au/news! 

the social confusion and lack of understanding 
between men and women began some time ago, 
and, as this episode will prove, is completely 
natural! 

The fourth and final episode takes us back 
300,000 years to a time when Neanderthals and 
Homo sapiens were fighting, unknowingly, for 
world supremacy. 

It was here that human evolution took two 
separate paths - one leading 10 a physically 
powerful being able to sustain life in harsh 
environments. the other using imagination as 
the key to swvival. 

This is an extraordinary documentary. 
Anyone who views it will appreciate the 
lengths the producers have gone to create such 
a vivid and chillingly realistic account of 
human evolution 
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Health and Fitness 

Now that's biting talk 
By Dr Dorothy Coote 

~
o editions ago, we leamed about 

nas.,y bite~ and stingers. This 
senescontmues. 

Marine stings 
Australia bas a number of ven- vinegar and applypressure-immobilisa-

omousrnarincanimals. tion vinegar-soaked bandage to the limh. 

Box jellyfish 
The most dangerous oflhese, found 

in summer northern waters. If possible, 
wear a Iyera stinger suit when swim
minginnorthcmAustralianw3tersand 
do not swim in the ocean in these waters 
during stinger season. Rapid death can 
occuraftersringing. 

Box jellyfish firslaid 
Remove victim from the waler, apply 

vinegar to sting site and appJy a cold pack. 
For major stings, apply a vinegar-soaked 
pressure-immobilisation bandage, after 
applying vinegar 10 the tentacles. 

Most netted beaches have informa
tion signs with instruclions on emergency 
procedures and piClures for easy identifi
cation of the venomous marine crcature. 

These Slings often require treatment 
in the hospital intensive care unit 

Irukandjijellyfish 
These crcatures are small enough 

to fit through nets protecting beaches. 
Irukandjijellyfish first aid 

The patient usually does not expcri
ence severe symptoms until 30 minutes 
after the initial slight sting 

Initial symptoms are severe waves 
oflow back pain, limb cramps, abdom
inaland chestmusclccramps. 

Reassure the victim and encourage 
himlber to res\. Flood the sting site with 

Bluebottles 
Bluebottles usually 110at in swanns 

and often appear on our beaches when 
prevailing winds blow them inshore. 

Bluebottlefirsl aid 
Remove thc victim from thc watcr, 

douse the area with seawater to remove 
any embedded attached tentacles, and 
apply a cold pack. Consult a doctor if 
severe pain or allergic symptoms occur. 

Blue ringed octopus 
These creatures bite when contact 

is made with skin. 

Blue ringed octopus first aid 
Remove victim from the water, apply 

a pressure inunobilisation bandage, and 
ailWay support if required. Urgent trans
port to hospital is usually required. 

Stonefish 
Stonefish injure the sole of the foot 

wben accidentally stepped on. O!eck how 
manyspincshavepcnctratcdthcskin.asthis 
helps in calculating antivenom trcatmcnl. 

Stonefishfirstaid 
lmmen;c in hot bul not scalding water 

and transport to hospital. 

Cone shells 
Cone shells fire venom-tipped points 

into the victim. Paralysis follows a mild 

In the deep, watch out for nasty marine creatures. Photo by Cpl Belinda Mepham Army newspapet 

stinging sensation. Never pick upa live 
cone shell. 

Cone shells first aid 
First aid includes rest and rcassur

anceofthe victim, pressure immobilisa
tionofthe limb, expired air resuscita
tion (ifrcquircd),and transport to hospi. 

"I. 

Spiders and spider bites 
Our Funnel Web spiders arc among 

the most dangerous in the world. AU 40 
speciesareliangerous, butonlylOpcr 
cent of bites cause significant elTcrts. 

If the bite site is very painful and 
effccts develop mpidly (tingling lips, 

twitching of the longue, dribbling, goose 
bumps, sweating, nausea, vomiting, 
headache, rapid hcan rate and high blood 
pressure, trouble breathing and mcntal 
confusion and coma). Anlivenom is the 
only trealmcnt. The common mouse spi
derappcarstoocsimilartothcfunnclwcb 
and responds to funnel webantivenom 

Funnel webfmouse spider first aid 
Apply a pressure immobilisation 

bandage over the bite and extend over the 
affectcd limb (as for snake bite). Take the 
victim at once to hospital 

Red-back spiders can cause a painful 
bite, but are rarely fatal. 

Rrd-back first aid 
Apply a cold pack to relicve pain and 

discomfon, followed by urgent assess
mentathospital. 

Anrivenom is safe and effcrtivc -
givcn if symptoms worsen over the first 
hour. Severe crushing chest pain and 
abdominal pain may also occur. Othcr 
biting spiders includc the black housespi
cler and huntsman. These bites rarely 
require treatment, exccpt if secondary 
infcrtion oceurs,but occasionally more 
s.evere reactions can occur, including 
intcnsc pain, headachc, di7.liness, nau· 
sea, vomiting and skin effects. 

Big Bs keep you bouncing beautifully 
By Anna Niec 

itamins in the B group 
are comprised of rive 
difrerent vitamins 

sometimes r eferred to as the 
vitamin B com pl ex. 

They are important for a 
healthy nervous system. 

So m e small studies link defi
cie n c ies of thiamin ("' it a min 
BI) to increased incid e nce of 
d ep ression in women. 

A good intake of B vitamin s 
is essential for good energy lev
els. 

l ow amo unts of vitamins Bs 
and especially riboflavin in the 
diet can con tribute to poor 
hair, skin a nd blood cell s. 

Niacin (vita min B3) like thi
amin and riboflavin helps to 
boost our e nergy le,,·els. 

In g{'neral, lack of vitami n Bs 
in the diet ca u ses ir r it abi lit y , 
los s of app{'tite , fatigu e , and 
weight loss. 

Recommended daily amounts 
differ between men and woml'n . 

Vitamins in the B g roup are 
water sol ubl e, which m ea ns that 
body stores of most water-solubl{' 
v itamin s vary dai ly according to 
our daily diet. 

Nutrient men women 
Thiamin 81 1.1mg 10.Bmg 
Riboflavin B21.7mg 1.2mg 
Niacin 83 18-20mg 12-

14mg 
Pyridoxine 861 .3 - 0.9-

1.9mg 1.4mg 
812 2mcg 2mcg 

Vitamin 
Bl 

B2 
B3 
BS 

B12 

Best sources 
wholegrain cere 
a!s, nuts, beet, 
vegemite 
dairy products 
com 
fish, lean meat, 
poultry, eggs 
eggs, milk, lean 
meal 

Vitamins in the B group are on~ 

of the most popular suppleml'nts on 
the ma rket today. 

It' s a good idea 10 take B supple-
ments if: 
. Vou are on a weight loss diet and 

ha\'e restricted your food intake, 
• Vourappetite is poor 
. Vou are ha\'inga stressful time 
. Vou are travelling O\'l'rseas where Cons um ing adequate amounts 

of vitamin Bs in our daily diet is 
essen tial to keep up our levels of 
vitam in Bs. 

Dai ly co nsu ming two to three 
sen'es of "'egetables, a sen'e of lean 
nleat, poultry or fish as well as two 
serves of dairy products sho uld 
guard againstdeficiencyofBs. 

A VOid cooking vegetab les ID 

large amounts of water or soak

ing foods prior to coo king. 

your diet may be compromised 
• If you drink a lcohol regularly 
• If you smoke 
As "'itamins B are water-solub le. 
s upplements of t he vitamins are 
quite safe to lake. 
. Nextinthenlilrientfile - ViiaminChefps 

Avoid overcooki ng t he m

they shou ld be just on the crisp 

side and not soggy. to see you through a eokl-lree winter 

POSITIONS 

Wc have the foHowingpositions \l3.cant at our Sydney 
(Aubum) operations for Suitably Qualified Personnel 

Fire Service Technician 
• Previous experience with Fire Equipment & Sales 

Technician \ l eading hand 
• Previous expcrience wi th maintenance and repair of High 

Prcssureequipment ' Prcviousleadershipexperiencc 
Filler\Technician 
• Suitable lrade Qualilications - Ability to work on site and 
inWorkshopenvironmenl 

JuniorStoreperson 
• Computer Knowledge ' Previous stores experience ' 
Current drivers licence-Forklift licence an advanuge 

Inte rnal Sales 
• Good communication & Computer skills ' Previous 
experience with High Pressure equipment 

Please send full Resuml' to: 
OPERATIONS MANAGER 
PO Box 6338 
Silver ... ater BC NSW 181 1 
or Fax: 02-9749-4634 

Send a stamped S.A.E for an i 
CREST CRAFT 

PO Box 178, Macclesfield SA 5153 

Phone/Fax: 0883889100 o r 0438 889 JOO 
www.crestcraft.com.au 

crestcraft@picknowl.com,au 
ARMY. new design RAA, RAAF. Airtil'l.d Defence. 
RAAC. RAR. SAS. and \SI Comm RegIment also 

avaliable. 



ACROSS 
1 Whatisanoverseas 

7 ~~~~~51~he history 
of Bendigo com
menced with what (9) 

8 What defines thaI 
which is closer to the 
centre, (5) 

9 What IS a rubber (6) 

12 ~~e~~7;'ro~~~f(;i 
15 What is a device 

designed to measure 
lime, speed etc. (5) 

16 WhatisaHindusplri-
tualleader(4) 

17 What is a statement 
of~lief(5) 

19 Which fairy-like being 
is said to inhabit the 
air (5) 

21 To be mischievous is 
~~,gr .... no good 

22 What is a Methodist 
clergyman's house 

24 ~atistheouter 
~~~ ~f(~)mething 

27 What IS an overused 
expression (6) 

29 Written, practical or 
oral tests are what 

30 fi~atwhich is extend
ed is whal (9) 

31 Inflammation of the 
~~~:d(s)re called 

ing bird of the genera 
Bubulcus (~) 

4 What are miscella
neous ~ems thaI 
a~mpany·endf(4) 

5 WhIChSOltOf9ptics 
are now used In 
telecommunications 

6 ~atisanaPiarist(9) 
10 Which sports take 

place on the water (7) 
11 The Australian coat of 

arms carries one of 

13 ~~iri~i~~o~%lier's 

18 
combat settles a point 
of honour (4) 

20 What IS a long haired 
Central Asian bovine 
mammal (3) 

23 ~k~u~ aS~~:(~)hY 
24 Broadly, what are the 

pr~Rla~~live parts of a 

25 ~~~~ ~~~irycarttl of 
26 What are Intematlonal 

cricket matches called 

28 ~ich Russian Tsar 
was known aslhe 
Terrible (4) 

Over to you .. 
Support for Sydney 

(Addressed 10 CO HMAS Sydney) 
Members of the undermentioned 

Royal Motor Yacht Clubs would be 
pleased if you would convey to your 
ship's company and their families, our 
wholehearted support for the success and 
safe return of all on board. 

We and the majority of Australians 
are appalled and dismayed at the dis
graceful perfonnance by a thoughtless 
minority during your departure. 

Our mcmbcrs look forward to ren
dezvousing with HMAS Sydney on your 
return to homeport on the expiration of 
your tour of duty and escorting you to 
Fleet Base East. 

After further discussion with Navy 
detail of rendezvous will be advised. 
Garth Henderson 
Cruise CaptalnlMess President 
RMYC Broken Bay 

Disappointment 
with sail demise 

In recent issues of Navy News I have 
read letters regarding the demise of Navy 
sailing and an item by LCDR Paul Jones. 

I, along with several othcrs was on 
the 'ground floor' as it were when the 
Swarbriek S-1 I Is were first delivered to 
the RAN in 1984. From ad-hoc begin
nings, Conunand Sailing Centre and the 
RAN Sail Training School were fonncd. 
Our yachts and their crews became well 
known, not only for their presence in 
many high profile events, but for their 
involvement with sail training. 

There were many outstanding blue 
water sailors who put in the hard yards, 
too many to list, howevcr one who stands 
out was LEUT Richard (Dick) Catt who 
instigated the RAN Sail Training School 
on Spectacle Island and was the first 
Command Sailing Centre O IC. 

With the advent of CSP we were told 
that the Navy yachts would be phased 
out within three years and larger ocean 
going yachts would be supplied along 
with the crew to train them. 

What happened? We now have a fleet 
of old yachts, unable to proceed into blue 
water, stripped of their navigational aids 
(in Alexander of Creswell's case the 
radar and integratedGPS chart system). 

We, the Sail Training stafTwere oper
ator/maintainers responsible for the total 
upkeep of the yachts in our charge and 
the training of Defence Force personnel 
in our charge in the fonn of expeditions, 
ocean passages etc. Whilst under our 
control no yacht had the unfortunate 
dilemma of a broken mast, as happened 
to Lady P approximately two years ago. 
Although our yachts never graced the 
front pages of the press with Sydney to 
Hobart wins, we did well in our divisions 
and Alexandcr of Creswell missed of the 
honour of being the first yacht to have 
sailed in the most consecutive Sydney to 
Hobarts by being directed to sail in the 
1996 Melbourne to Hobart. Many yachts 
have done more Sydney to Hobarts then 
Alex but she had done it continuously 
since 1984 

In closing I for one am disgusted in 
the demise of our fleet of yachts and 
there is no other Blue Water Navy in the 
world that has allowed this to happen. 
Onc thing that cannot bc taken away is 
my memories of the 44,()(){l-odd nautical 
miles sailed in Lady P and Alex and the 
mateshipenjoyed during this time 

Bill Rose (ex WaCK) 

AirlieBeach 

The opinions expressed ill Iellers 10 the edilordo not represelltlhe ,'iews oflhe editor or the Na,'Y. 
Sailors MishinglOair their views Ihroughletrersto the edilOrhaveaecesslorhenewspaper..-ilh-

~h~nusl05 ~':rd~.a'"n,1I~~';;"~iI1beU;~bt~h:J :I;~~:~ ~rr{~/::J~: Ih~/a~l~~~ :~~~r~r;i~1({.h~~ 
:~~~;~~~: tr:::%~ ~r;;!t ~~;,;:~c:a'~id:7e~~iK ::~/!:~h7!a~~e:'!::;;~r;;f!~"",{;;'rs~~m&;:!:1; 
rhematrer.Sendyourletrerslo: 

The Editor - Navy Newspaper 
RS-LG-039 

Department of Defence, Canberra 2600; or email to: 
navynews@defencenews.gov.au 

by Bob Dikkenburg 

Call our 24-hour phonelink (02) 9207 2999 or visit our weIJs~! at www.adcu.com.au I 
www_defence.gov_au/news/ 

RAAF School Reunion 
A school reunion for all students. teachers and 
parents of the RAAF school from its opening in 
1958 to its closing in 1988, will be hcld on 
Saturday May 31 at the Alben Park Function 
Centre. Register your name at www.raaf
schoolpenang.com.au or check out www.school
friends.com.au for further infonnation. Cost $45 
per person. More info Lana Rowell
lrowell@)elslra.COmor0407 865 300 or 
vickirowell@yahoo.com.au 

T SLe,'en 50thannh'ersary 
TS Leven is cclebrating its 50th anniversary with 
a dinner at $30a head on June 21 at Ulverstone 
RSL, Tasmania. All ex-cadcts and partners wish
ing to attcnd arc requested to register ASAP to 
TS Le"ell PO Box 92, Ulvcrstone Tasmania 
7315. More info Trevor Holliday 03 6425 3722 
or 6437 2932. 

Calling WRANS from Inta ke 23124 July 1978 
Interest is sought from ladies who entered the 
WRANS in the above intake. It is intended to 
hold a 25-year reunion in Canberra around July I 
this year. This will coincide with the unveiling 
of a WRANS Memorial at HMAS Harman. 
Please contact either WOWTR Angella Hillis 
(nee Cavanagh) on 02-6265 1572, email angel
lahillis484@hounail.com; or ex-STD Alison 
'Squeak' Stewart (nee Degenaro) on 02-6292 
5538, cmail a.stewart@ramint.gov.au. We look 
forward to hearing from you. 

H.MAS Leeflwill 40th Reunion 
The 6th & 7th IR Intakes, stafTand other 1963 
JRs will hold a reunion in the Gold Coast area on 
the Queen'S birthday weckend of June 6-9. To 
be pan of this, contact: (6th) Tom Houldsworth, 
02-44243025,email: 
Tom.Houldswonh@defence.gov.au;(7th)Mal 
Chatfield, mob: 0418 156 576, emai l: 
mrehat@ozemail.com.au 

HMAS Supply Reunion 
All personnel who served aboard HMAS Supply 
are invited to attend the reunion to be held at the 
Rooty Hill RSL complex on the June long week
end (June 6 to 8). There will be a formal dinner 
on Saturday night. 
We have managed to find quiet a lot of the origi
nal Commissioning crew, so come, meet old 
shipmates and swap a few old dits. For further 
information contact Ken Witehard 
witchweb@tsn.cc 
Sccretary: Naval Tankerman Association 
http://www.witchweb.net.au mob 0401 614623 
or Treasurer Chris Bradshaw 04 12869042 

RAN Personnel 50s, 60s 70s Reunion 
A reunion of for all personnel who served in the 
RAN during the 1950s to 19705 is to be held in 
Orford, Tasmania July 18 and 19. For further 
infonnation contact Ernie French 03 6257 1125 
or Joseph Chariton 03 62679931 

SUBCON 2003 
Submarine Association of Australia is hosting 
Subcon 2003 in Sydney June 6 to 9. The agenda 
ineludcs a night of wining, dining and dancing at 
the Grand Harbour View Ballroom Star City 
Darling Harbour and a groumet BBQ lunch the 
next day. The only special accommodation 
arrangcments arc 30x2 bedroom apartments at 
Star City. The committee has paid a holding 
deposit and at this time the apartments will cost 
$320 ($80 per person per night). More infonna
tion Treasurer Barry Atkinson (02) 4329 161 I, 
maxhardy@pentire.eom robert
marsland@hotmail.com 

ANZ Milita ry Brats of Singapore 
ANZ Military Brats of Singapore are sceking out 
anyone whose fathcr served in Singapore during 
the 60's, 70's and 80's. We arc an internet 
reunion group with approximately 170 members 
who lived in Singapore. We arc keen to contact 
lost schoolmates. 
Our fathers are now retired, but we still feela 
connection with the Australian and New Zealand 
Defence Forecs and, of course, Singapore. 
Our website was founded in June, 200 I and is a 
place to share mcmories and photos. Recently, 
we held our first Reunion in Canberra which was 
a grcat success. Ifany of the above means any
thing, you are alone with your memories no 
longer. Please join us at: 
hup:llgroups.msn.comJANZMilitaryBratsofSing 

'''''~ 
Email your ilems for 'Bulletin Board' 10' 

navynews@defellcenews.gov.au. or cOlllacllhe 
edifOr by pholling 02-6266 7707. 
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The RAN Central Canteens Fund owns and 
operates three holiday resor1s. These resorts 
otter excellent standards of accommodation 

including cottages, units, caravan and camping 
sites (oot Forster Gardens). as well as excellent 

facilities at significantly less cost lhan other 
similar commercial holiday resorts. 

BUNGALOW PARK 
located at Burrill Lake, " km south of Ulladulla on 
the mid South Coast of NSW. Bungalow Park fronts 
the shores of Burrill Lake and is OfIty minutes from 
the beach. 
Burrill Lake offers safe swimming for children and is 
ideal lor fishing and all water sports. 

A highlight at Bungalow Park is the spectacular 
daily bird feedings 

Contact the managers, carl & Jenny Anderson, lor 
bookings and further inlormation. 

Bungalow Park 
Princes Highway, Burrill Lake, NSW, 2539. 

TElEPHONE: {02)44551621 . FAX: (02)44544197. 
Email:bungalow@shoaJ.netau 

Situated 240 km south west of Perth, 00 the 
Bussell HIllY, just soulh 01 Busseltoo, Amblin Park 
is right oolhe shore 01 Geographe Bay which 
otters sale swimming for children and is ideal lor 
fiShil'lQ and all water sports. 
Amblin Park also has a lully enclosed heated 
swimming pool. 

Contact the manager, Frank & Carol Pradera, for 
bookingsorfurtherinlormation 

PO Box 232, Busselton, WA, 6280. 
TElEPHONE: «(6) 97554079. FAX: (08) 97554739 

Email: amhlin@amlllin-caravanpar1<.com.au 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Occupies a prime location in Forster on the 
mid-North Coast of NSW, 331 km from Sydney. 

Located at 1-5 Middle Street, Forster Gardens 
provides a pleasant village atmosphere with all 
tile delight and attractions of Forster only a few 
minutes walk away. 

Cootact the Managers, Graeme & Pau~ne Stubbs 
for bookings or luther information. 

Forster Gardens 
PO Bo:o:20, Forster, NSW, 2428 

Telephone: (02) 65546027. FAX: (02)65546027. 
Email:gardens@hardnet.com.au 

BoeIIings lor Holiday Units are accepted up to TEN 
monlhs ahead lor Navy Personnet and up to NINE 
monlhs ahead lor all other patrons. Boolungs 'Of 
Caravan and Tent sites will be accepted up to 
TWELVE months ahead lor all patrons. Aetlred RAN 
personnel (20 years and more) are eligble fOf ful 
Service discounts and aJl lhose with less than 20 years 
are entit\ed 10 up 10 20% discount at all Holiday 
Centres. 

Wnle 10 Staff Officer (Canteens), RANCCB, CP4-5- t72 
Campbell Park Offices, CAMPBELL PARK, ACT, 2600, 
to obtain your discount card. 

Telephone: (02) 6266 4985 
Fax: (02) 6266 3645 

A complete list of ADF resorts is available at 
W'!tW clefeoce.oov.auldoeldosa Of OfIthe Defweb al 

rietweb.cbr.defence.gov.8u1dpsa 

Navy rugby union 
teams have con
verged on Woollahra 
in Sydney for the 
annual Mons Cup 
rugby knockout. 
Pictured RIGHT are 
players from HMAS 
Cerberus (navy blue) 
and HMAS Albatross 
(blue and yellow) con
testing possession 
during a tineout. 
BELOW is a p layer 
from HMAS 
Melbourne looking to 
lap up the opposition 
from HMAS Watson 
during a preliminary 
match. 

Photos by CPOPH 
Cameron Martin 

AUF Sports 
Noticeboard 

• Basketball 
HMAS Kuttabul will conduct the annual Oberon 
Shield Basketball Competition on July Hi at FIVe 
Dock Leisure Centre. The event will be open to all 
Australian Defence Force (ADF) Personnel, ADF 
Reserves and Commonwealth Employees. The 
competition will provide personnel throughout the 
ADF Ihe opportunity lor possible selection into the 
national squads. LSPT Nick Blencowe is the point 
01 contact and can be contacted on 02-9359 2406, 
fax 9359 2909 or e-mail 
nlck.blencowe@defence.gov.au. 

• Bodybuilding 
With just over a month to go, the entry record for 
the 6th annual ADF Natural Bodybuilding and 
Figure Titles at HMAS Cerberus on June 23 has 
been eclipsed. As 01 May 5, 15 entries have been 
received, with 11 males and four females. As per 
previous years, we should get more entries in dur
ing the last two to three weeks before the competi
tion. Entries so far. Army-7, Navy-6, Air Force-2; 
NSW-S, OLD-3, VIC-2, WA-' , NT-'. Entry details 
and information from CPOPT Marty Karow on ph. 
03-5950 7753,lax 5950 715S, or email 
marty.karow@delence.gov.au; or CPOPT Mick 
Short on ph 5950 719S. 

• Hockey 
The 2003 ADF Hockey Championships will be con
ducted at the Pines Hockey Stadium, Adelaide 
from May 30 to June 6. Enquiries for ACT sides to 
LCDR Joseph Kempton on 6266 4839, 
joseph.kemptooOctelence.gov.au. 

• Netball 
HMAS Kuttabul will conduct the annuat EAA Mixed 
Netball Knockout Competition on June t 1 at the 
Sydney Arena in the State Sports Centre, Olympic 
Boulevard, Sydney Olympic Park. The event will be 
open 10 all Australian Defence Force (ADF) 
Personnel, ADF Reserves and Commonwealth 
Employees. LSPT Nick Blencowe is the point 01 
contact and can be contacted on 02-9359 2406, 
lax 9359 2909 or e-mail 
nlck.blencoweO defence.gov.au. 

• Rugby Union 
The Australian Services Rugby Union (ASRU) 
Etectroboard-Polyoom National Inter-Service carni
val will be held from June 7-15. The schedule for 
matches is as lollows: Navy v Air Force - June 8, 
Eastern Suburbs Rugby Woollahra at 2pm; Army v 
Air Force - June II, Eastern Suburbs Rugby 
Woollahra at 12:10pm; Army v Navy (women)
June 14, North Sydney Ovallrom 11 :30am; Army v 
Navy (men) - June 14, North Sydney Oval from 
1:30pm. 
ASRU Men's Domestic Tour: June 15-29 with the 
following games planned: ASRU v UK PTls - June 
18, Victoria Barracks Sydney; ASRU v Brisbane 
Universities - June 22, OLD University Ground; 
ASRU v Darling Downs June 25, Toowoomba; 
ASRU v Australian Universities - June 29, 
Ballymore. 
ASRU Women's Tour: July 1B-27 at Narrabeen 
NSW. 

• Running 
The 2003 HMAS KuttabuVADI Ship to Shore 5km 
run and walk will be held lrom 2pm on Friday, May 
30. The lollowing categories are available lor run
ners and walkers 01 all ages and levels: open 
malelfemale, veteran maleJfemale, Kuttabul 
malellemale. ADI maleftemale, visitors 
malelfemale, fancy dress and teams event (six in a 
team). For nominations and further information 
contact POPT Andrew Gibson at the Navy Indoor 
Sports Centre on 02-9359 2403 or fax 9359 2407. 

• Tenpin Bowling 
The Australian Delence Force Tenpin Bowling 
Association will be conducting its annual Nationals 
Tournament 23-27 June. It is to be held in NSW 
this year. State reps are requested to organise 
your individual state's Inter-Service competition. 
Further inlonnation can be gained by calling the 
Secretary ADFTBA SGT Max Byers 00 02-4964 
6852, or email Max.ByersOdelence.gov.au. 

Navy skiers to be snow bound in August 
The 2003 Navy Ski Week will bt! held 

at j\·lount Buller in Victoria from August 
31010. 

ft ",ill in corporate the inter-sen- ice 
sel('ctiontriais. 

This is $200 down on tast )'ca r. 
Jl oweve r an )' ad dition ll l funds from 

sponsors o r the Sen'ices could rcd uce the 
amount en'n fu rl her. 

People interested in tllking pa rt a re to 
n nd an upression of interest to attend the 
week to one of the fo llowing personnel o r 
signal RANTEAA: Attn LCVR Pay. Accommodation ",·iII be al the RANS KJ 

Club lodge and a prelimina ry cost or S750 
has becn set. 

A: Fteet and Syd ney III r ell - email adrl
an.pay@;defence.gO".au 

www.defence.gov.au/news! 

B: Viclorill, WA, NT,QLD,SA - email 
phil.ridgway@defence.gov.au 

C : Albat ross, Creswell ACT - email 
ian.napthali t&d('rem:e.gov.a u 

Th e Na"), S ki Week ",·iII be follo", ed. 
also a t Mount Built'(, bylhe inler-sen·ice 
competition. 

Mca n"'hile, the annual general meeling 
of Ihf RANSKJ Club ",as hetd at Thrfdbo 
onM ay l7. 
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Toughest test lor AOF triathletes . 
+ 

tRi~j~bQ~ 
By W02 Greg Young 

Navy triathletes fea
tured at the 2003 
Australian ITonman 
Championships at 
Forster on April 6, when 
32 members of the 
Australian Defence 
Organisation lined up 
fora 3.8km swim, 
180km cycle and 42km 
run to become an 
lronmanlegend. 

AI precisely 0615, the 
starting gun sounded and 
3,050 arms started chum
ing the water. tuming a 
calm lake into a mass of 
whitewater. 

PTE Eliot from 3 RAR 
was out to prove he was 
the best long distance 
swimmer in the ADO and 
quickly set out to eateh 
theleadingpros.l1ceven
tually came out of the 
water in 49mins 25sees to 
be the first ADO member 
and 23rdoverall and third 
in his age group. 

Regiment took control: 
hiscyeletimeof5:12:23 
was 16min faster than any 
other ADO member and 
was 69th fastest overall 
and ninth in his agc 
group. Ms lodie Barker 
was still holding down a 
commanding lead and had 
in her sights the ADO 
female raee record. 

Going into the run leg, 
CPL Goodwin held a win
ning lead for the ADO 
entrants, but later found 
himselfrun down by 
FL TL T Richard Gardiner 
from 76 Sqn, who sct a 
blistering pace. 

FL T L T Gardiner 

This year's team was 
special as it had rcprcscn
tativesfromall arcasof 
Australia and rcpresenting 
cvcryaspeCI of the ADO, 
ARA, Air Force, Navy, 
Reservists, Defencepuh
licscrvants,malcand 
female a!l ready to fly the 
Defence flag. 

The first female was 
Mslodie Barker, a 
Defence civilian from 
HMAS Cerberus in a time 
ofl:01:12. 

reached deep to make up The ADF team that took on the Australian lronma n Championship l> at Forster. 

When the alarm clock 
rangoutat3.OQam, 1525 
triathletesdraggedthem
selves out of bed to begin 
the longest day in sport. 

Heading out on the 
bike into the rain. many 
eompctitors were finding 
the going hard, with only 
the strongest swallowing 
up the field. 

The cycle leg is where 
CPL Lynton Goodwin 
fromthePilbanl 

the distance, but fellshoI1, 
as CPL Goodwin rose to 
the challenge and crossed 
the Hne in 9:52:36 tobc 
crowned the ADO 
Ironman Champion. 

FL TL T Gardiner 
recorded the fastest run 
time of the day with a 
3:12:31 marathon, which 

was 35th overall andsixlh 
in his age group. His run 
timc was also the fastcsI 
run time ever by an ADO 
male and he was the sec-
ond ADO member across 
thclineinatimeof 
10:07:32. 

Ms Barker had the 

POMT Mark Da vis, LSBM Rick Ellem , LSHSO Ken Carey and ABBM Bria n Moss from HMAS Cairns with 
the ir trophie s a fte r winning the Royal Flying Doctor Service C ha rity Go lf Day near Cairns. 

race of her life and 
crossed the line in 
10:46:58 to bc erowned 
the ADO lronwoman 
Champion. She also 
smashed the ADO female 
record by 36min. Her run 
timeof3:41:34 was also 
the fastest run time ever 
by an ADO female. 

Long after the pros 
had finished there were 
hundredsoftrialhletesout 
on the road,some tinding 
it easy, some tinding the 
going hard,but still the 
lronman goes on. 

Asnightfell,stillthe 
baekmarkerspersisted, 
ordinary pcople of all 

ages and backgrounds, last competitor had the 
some running, others honOllrto run under the 
shuffiingand others walk- annsoflhevolunteersat 
ing, the body resisting, the the tinish line. This year 
mindrebclling, the inner with bunny rabbit ears on 
battle unrelenting. andeanyinga bucket of 

This year, the last Easter eggs, I gave out the 
competitor to cross the eggstoehildrcn inthe 
line was W02 Greg crowd and was given the 
Young from HQ 5 BOE. I biggest cheer of all the 
took I :26:32 to complete eompctitors. As i crossed 
the swim, 8:13:44 to eom- thc line tireworks went 
plete the eyc1e and off,amcmory I will 
5:42:0S to tinish the run cherish forever. 
to tinallycross the lincin ForfUI1hcrinfonna-
15:22:24 to prove Ihat lion on triathlon, contact 
anyone can finish the W02 Greg Young on 02-
lronmaniftheypersisl 9600 4366 or by email 
and keep moving. greg.young2@defenee. 

In previous years thc gov.au. 

low Cost Sid 
Ho~~days 

Great oPPOrtunities for low cost accommodation in 
the snow for ADF members and their families for 

ski holidays or a fun weekend. 
Visit our website Cairns golfers flying high rr===~==w::::::::ww_=ranS=kiCIU=b_co=m_au~ 

A team of four golfers 
from HMAS Caims was 
the high nyer at the 
Royal Flying Doctor 
Service Charity Golf Day 
at the Ha lf Moon Bay 
Golf Club, Yorkeys 
Knob, north of Cairns on 
April I !. 

The Royal Flying 
Doctor Scrviee cclcbrated 
75 years of service to the 
Far North Queensland 
community and hcld the 
golf day to thank the local 
community, businesses 
and community groups for I 
their support and to raise 
more funds for Ihis most 
wOI1hyeause. 

A total of liS entrants 
partieipatcd,with the team 
from HMAS Cairns con
sisting of rOMT Mark 
Davis, LSBM Rick Ellem, 
LS H SO Ken Carey and 
ABBM Brian Moss 

Additionally, LSBM 
Ellem picked up a prize 
for the closest ~o the pin 
and POMT DaVIS won the 

Expressions of Interest 

Avionics/Aircraft 
Technicians 

Raytheon Austra lia is a multi-faceted company, providing high technology solutions 
and professional services to government and commerciat customers. With 
approximately 600 employees working cloSely with our customers across Australia, 
Raytheon has locations in all major Australian capital cities, as well as maintaining a 
presence at key customer sites. The company is currently going through a 
significant growth phase and has a continual need for highly experienced and 
qualified individuals to join our dynamic teams. Successful applicants wilt have 
the opportunity to work in a huge multinational company with an 
unsurpassed reputation. 
We are currently seeking expressions of interestfrorn AvionicsiAireraftTechnicians . 
located at Edinburgh SA, the tectmicians' respot1sibi lities include trade supervision, 
scheduled and unscheduled aircraft maintenance and rectifications. aircraft 
m~rshaJ l ing, mooring and ground hal"ldling. aircraft deployment maintenance support al"ld 
stnpclearance 
Applicants demonstrating previous F/A-t8, Btack Hawk, Iroquois andlor P-C9 experience 
will be very highly regarded. Consideration wil l also be given to applicants With at least 
2 years technical experience on Defence aircraft or aircraft systems and support 
equipment. An understal"lding of the ADF Technical Airworthiness Management manual is 
alsohighlyfavoored. 
In addition, qualifications with compliance to RAAF Standard EngineerT5022 are essential 
and an Aircraft or Avionics Diploma of Aircraft Maintenance would be advantageous 
Applicants must be Australian citIzens able to obtain and hold an Australian Defence 
securily clearance to secret level. 
Toregisteryourinterest, plea~ forward a full resume complete with trade certificate 
via email toemployment@raytheon.com.a[.l or via post to Karen Fullager, 
Raytheon Australia - Human Resourees, PO Box 475, Elizabeth SA 5112. 

Raylbeon 
This team proved to bc 

a great combination, win
ning the overall trophy for 
the lowest aggregate 
score, presented by presi ~ 
dcnt of the RFDS auxil

iary,Jon EllswOI1h. I 

longest putt with a ...... = 
manequinfool. • 

Australian Services Rugby Union 
Proudly announces the 2003 

ELEc9ARO 

3 POLYCOM-

NATIONAL INTERSERVICE CARNIVAL 
8-14 JUNE 2003 - SYDNEY 

Navy v Air Force - 8 lune Eastern Suburbs Rugby Woollahra at2.DOpm 
Anny v Air Force - I 11unc Eastern Suburbs Rugby Woollahra at 12: JOpm 

Anny v Navy (Women) - 14 June NOI1h Sydney Oval from II :30 am 
Anny v Navy (Men) - 14 June NOI1h Sydney Ollal from 13JO pm 

ASRU Men's Domestic Tour - 15-291une with the following games planned 
ASRU v UK PTls 181une - Victoria Barracks Sydney 

ASRU v Brisbane Universities 22 June - QLD University Ground 
ASRU v Darling Downs 25 June - Toowoomba 

ASRU v Australian Universities - 29 June - BalJymore 

ASRU Women's Tour- 18-27 July at Narrabeen NSW 

ASRU would like to further acknowledge the following sponsors as supporters of 
defeneeforee rugby 

• BAE SYSTEMS · ASPECT COMPUTING · FUTURE SCHOOL ' , 
Tenix· 

• FRONTLINE DEFENCE SERVICES ' 
• ADCU • CLASSIC SPORTSWEAR 

• CART LON & UNITED BREWERIES ' 
• ROYALE LIMOUS INES' 

+ 
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"J 'L'l h 
Glendinnings Menswear Ply ltd 

'~d ... 
Red Anchor Tailoring Co. 

FOR ALL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 
HNd 0IfIca: Shop 2fJ, 7-41 CowperWhaof Road, 

WooIIoomooIoo, NSW 201 1 (next 10 RodleB) 
Phone;(02)t358151'or(02)93584097 Fn (02) 93S7 4638 
BIon:>'IClIIice:Shopt.s..rn,V_1<IrII:5lrMI~WA6168 

~fOI!l9S277522FuI08l96!rl:2I:l65 

It.IA$CEJI!EJIJS;...,.."R;tI;,YIC:m:L~fl3)S95071&1r.1OOIS!l5OT.l3l 

M7~t.-.StrHl,Clmla.owo.~f01lt(l515344FP;(01)oI051m4 

ALLOTMENT ACCOlJNT MAY BE useD AT ANY OF OUR OI1TLElS 

Mons Cup 
glory for 
Albatross 

The HMAS Albatross Rugby 
Union side racked up tlnothcr win 
10 its list of tournament viCIOriCS of 
laic 31 ihc Ilnnual Mons Cup in 
Sydney on May I. 

Albatross defeated all-come~ in 
thcround·robin action bcforc taking 
out IIMAS Me/bourne in the semi
final and HMAS Cerberus in a hard 
fought final, 21·7. 

Eight teams took to a soggy track 
at Woollahra Oval, featuring HMA 
Ships Melbourne and Stuart, plus 
base teams from HMAS Harman, 
Albatro.ts,KUl/obul,Cerberus, 
Watson and Northern Establishments. 

Teams trlalled through two games 
of round-robin action, which led 10 
Albatross defeating Melbollrne in the 
first semi and Cerberus accounting 
for Northern Establishments in the 
second final. 
, POA TV Troy Thorpe from 
HMAS Albatross was named player 
of theeamival 

Organisers wish to thank Red 
Bull for refreshments and Colleagues 
Rugby Union Club for providing the 
field and barbecue. 

RIGHT: A member of the HMAS 
Cerberus Dogs rugby union team 

charges at the defence from 
HMAS Walemen during a prelimi· 

nary round of the Mons Cup in 
Sydney. 

Photo by ABPH Kel Hockey 

RISKY BUSINESS 
ByCpl Arisha Carr 

The ADF Sports Council (ADFSq has 
responded to concerns about the 
Inappropriate Sports Listing, which restricts 
CO's in their discretion 10 authorise the on 
duty participation of members in listed 
spons and activitic.~ in off duty hours. 

Chainnan of the ADF Sports Council. COL 
Andrew Nikolic, said thc Inappropriate S!'Orts 
Listing was devised after a period of rcvicw 
and consultation highlighted an increasing 
trend of s!'Orts.relaled injuries, rising eompen
sation cOStS and negativecapabi[ilyimpacts. 

"There was a clear need to have a fresh 
look at ADF spOrt and, in particular. issues 
like workplace risk assessment. duty of care 
and Commonwealth liability," he said. 

''The outcomes of this study were endorsed 
by senior Defence leaders and reflected a 
desire to ensure thtll participation by A DF 
members in sport and recreation activltics was 
founded on an appropriatc balancc of risk, cost 
and benefit." 

He said Ihe oulcome of the review was a 
recommendation to publish a lisl on the 
ADFSC website (hllp:lldefweb. 
cbr.dcfence.gov.auiadfsc). detailing s!'Orts and 
activities considered 'inappropriate' for 
ADFSC, single'service or CO authorisation. 
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Listing deems inappropriate sports 
After having their memberships revoked by 

the ADFSC. the Army Alpine Association, 
ADF ParachUle Association, Services Sailing 
Association (regarding offsho re and ocean 
yachting), Services Water Skiing Association 
and the Scrvices Gliding Association. will no 
longer be recognised by Ot:fcncc. 

"lbe listing does not impact on the conduct 
of military training. or on a mcmber's freedom 
to panicipate in any s!'Ort or activity when not 
on duty, or on adventurous training activities 
covered by a separate policy. 

"As has always been the case. members 
may engage in any sport or activity during ofT 
duty hours. but must recognise that if they 
choose to do so without ADF authorisation. 
they personally accept the risks involved. 

"The rationale that underpins this outcome 
is that while the ADF may gain some benefit 
from a member's participation in certain sports 
or activities, in somc cases the benefit is out
weighed by !'Otential risks." 

He said given that these risks often occur in 
an environment where the ADF has no ability 
to innuence conduct or safety. it was appropri. 
ate to consider which risks the ADF was pre· 
pared tou!ldeT\\·rite. 

"The policy does not mean ADF members 
who arc injured while participating in the list
ed spans are not entitled to free medical co\'cr. 
It docs, however, mean the ADF will nOi com· 
pensate for injuries received while participat
ing in Ihe listed activitics. 

"It is considered that the current range of 
s!'Orts and recreational activities available to 
ADF membcrs strikes a reasonable balance 
between risk, cost and benefit. 

"[t is noteworthy that the ADF appears to 
be the only employer in Australia that eontin· 
ues to deem membcrs on duty and provide 
worker's compensation cover to employees 
who arc participating in non- represe ntative 
sporting activities afte r hours and outside of 
work premises. 

"This is still the case for a large number of 
sports that CO's may grant duty status for. The 
policy changes described merely seck to 
restrict this approval to sports that the A DF 
feels il gains most benefit from. 

"While noting a small number of com· 
plaints, [ believe current s!'Orts !'Oliey is con· 
sistent with the needs of the majority of memo 
bersaeross all age groups." 

www.defence.gov.au/newsJ 

All for charily 

Policy could spell 
the end for some 

By CPL Alisha Carr 

T he rcs l>onse to the ADF Sports C ouncil's 
(A DI<'SC) re lease of the Inappropriate Sports 
!.isHng has bee n mixed, howe\'er , a large num
be r of Defence membe rs are a ngry and rrus· 
tra ted. 

O ne association that ~ iII be ad\'l' rsely affected 
by the Ina ppropriate Spor ts Listing is the 
A ustralia n A rmy Alpine Ski ing Association a nd 
President, MAJ C hristopher Ha rrison, expressed 
hisconccrn. 

" I belil' \ t'tocaH a lpineskiing d a ngerous isa 
gross l'laggera tion.~ he sa id. 

" I a lso pred ic t th at th is year will be the las t 
year ~e are able to hold the ADF National Alpine 
Skiing Titles becau.s{' if CO s a rc unable 10 release 
people to compete in the e\'e nt, we ob\'iou. sly can
not r un the competition. 

"O ne of the g reat ad\'a ntagesof service lire is 
Ileingenc::o u.raged to keep fit . be a team player and 
fa ce fea rs as pa rt of your nornlaljob," 

lie said the Inap propr iate Sports Listingsig
Il ldl l'd the dea th ofalpine skiing wi th in Defence. 

O ne member who will be directly affected by 
the lin is CAPT Robert Wil ton fro m RTC-SQ. As 
a paragtld l' r p ilot, his sport has been listed as 
' inapp ropriate' and will no longer be recognised 
by the A DF, 

""T h is su rpr ises me, as J ha\'e found o\'er the six 
years t hat J ha \'e bccn invol\'ed in t his sport tha I 
there a r t r elath'ely few people ~ho know what a 
paraglider is a nd e\'en fewer who rl.'3 lise the capa
b ili ties oflh is part icular a ircra ft ," he said. 
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